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evitably found its expression from
time to time in national legislation, so
that issues wholly external to our own
bodv oolitic engross the attention ana
in the way of that close devotion
FLAT stand
to domestic advancement that becomes
a self contented commonwealth, whose
Drimal maxim has been avoidance of
All this
all fureien entanglements.
ninnt nua.ia flWflUn unit ha inrfftod
The Messsffn Received Ml t M ' aroused the utmost concern on the
part of this government as well during
aammis
Faint Applause nnd Many
my predecessor s as my own
"
t ration.
Groans.
The message goes on to ask Congress
to authorize the Tresident to lake
measure s to secure a termination of
hostilities in Cuba, and to secure the
of a stable government
MET establishment
NOT
EXPECTATION
there, and to use t he military aud naval
forces of the United States as may be
necessarv for those purposes.- - lbe
i'resident savs that only the hope of
from condition which can no
President Is Unequa I to the relief
longer be endured, is the forced pacili-catiof the Island. The
Emergency, As a
ISSUE IS NOW WITH CONORE8S '
'
and he awaits its action, standing pre.
'
Say.
pared to cuiry out every obligation Imposed on him by the constitution
Spain's decree for suspension of host ill
tits is submitted to Congress for a just
and
careful attention with the obaerva
IS'FURIOUS
SENATOR FORAKER
tion that if ihe measure ahull attain a
successful result, "then our aspirations
as a peace-lovi- ng
people will be reals
ized. ir it fails, it will be ouly anjustiQcation for our contemplatPRESI DENT'S MESSAGE other
ed action." The
j

'

QUITE

on

PROM"MAINE" INCIDENT FIGURES
INENTLY
WAsniNOTON, April 11. The pres
v
Bent the followmtt mes in the message. The President argues
Bident
sir tria "MuiiiA' in
sage to Coneress:
is not
ilavana harbor shows that
Obedient to the precept of the Con- - able to guarantee security Spain
to ioreign
Btitution which commands the rres vessels. Spain has disavowed any conBident to give from time to time to nection with that disaster, and offered
to Bubmit to arbitration all differences
Congress Information of the state of
which may arise from that affair.

the Union, and to recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall
judge necessary and expedient, it be
- comes my duty now to address your
body with regard to the grave condition
that has arisen in the relations of the
United States to Spain, by reason of
warfare that Tor the last three years has
ratred in the neicliborine island of Cuba,
I do so because of the intimate connection of the Cuban question with the
state of our own Union and the grave
relation that the course which is now
incumbent upon this Nation to adopt,
must needs bear to the traditional
nolicv of our Government, if it is to ac
cord with the precepts laid down by the
founders of our republic and religiously
observed by all succeeding anministra
tions to the present day. The present
revolution in but the successor of other
similar Insurrections, which have
occurred in Cuba against the dominion
of Spain, extending over a period of
nearly half a century, which during its
progress uas suojeccea ine umteu
states tu great effort and expense in
enforcing jts neutrality laws, Has caused
enormous
.

LOSSES TO AMERICAN TRADE

and commerce; has caused irritation,
our
annoyance and disturbance among
citizens, and by the exercise of- - cruel
and barbarous practices in warfare has
shocked the sensibilities and been an
offense against the human, sympathies
of our people. Since tlie present revolution began in February, 1803, this
country has seen a fertile domain
threshold
our
at
ravaged by
lire and the sword, in the course
in
the course of
of a struggle uneuusled
the historv of the island.and rarely paralleled as to the number of the coinbat- "
ants and the bitterness of the contest,
by any revolution of modern times,
where a dependent people.striving to be
f ree.have been opposed by the power of
a sovereign state. Our people have
a once prosperous community reduced to comparative want, its com-- ,
merce virtually paralyzed, its excep
'
tiunal productiveness- diminished, its
fields laid waste, its mills in ruins aud
its people perishing by tens of .thous
ands from hunger and destitution. We
have found ourselves constrained in the
observance of that strict neutrality
which our laws enjoin, and which the
law of nations commands, to police our
own waters and our own seaports, in
prevention of any unlawful act' in aid
of the CubanB. Our trade has suffered,
capital invested by our citizens in Cuba
has been largely lost, and the temper
and forbearance of our people have
been so sorely tried as to beget
" ; '
'
.

be-he- 'd

-

"

UNREST

A PERILOUS

oar citizens,

.

which has

in- -

people to return to their farms and the
needy to be relieved with provisions
and supplits from the United S'ates,
co operating with Spanish authorities
so as to afford full relief.
The reply of the Spanish cabinet was
received on the 31st ult. It offers as a
means to bring about peace in Cuba, to
confine the preparation thereof to the
insular department, in as much as a
concurrence of that body would be necessary to reach the finel result, it
being, however, understood that the
powers reserved by the constitution to
the central government are not lessened
or diminished. As the Cuban parliament does not meet until the 4th of
May next, the Spanish government
would not object for its part to accept
at once a suspension of hostilities, if
asked for by the insurgents from the
general in chief, to whom it would
pertain, iu such case, to determine the
duration aud conditions or the armis
this last overture in the
tice.
direction of immediate peace and its
disappointing reception by Spain, the
was
an
to
Executive
brought
his
end
of
effort."
'The
President quotes from his message of
December last, statement' that ot un
tried measures there remain the recog
nition bf the insurgents' belligerency.
the independence of Cuba, interven
tion to end a war by imposing national
compromise between the contestants,
and intervention in favor of one or tie
othe parly," and proceeds to discuss
the subject or recognizing at this time
the independence of the present insur
gent government or tuba, lie says
precedents are wen summed up in
PRESIDENT JACKSON'S MESSAGE

to Congress, December 21, 183G, which
he quoi es, adding:' "iiiese are the
words of the resolute and patriotic
jacason. jney are evidence to the
United States, in addition to the test
imposed by public law as a condition
01 recognition
i independence, by a
neutral state, to wit, that the revolted
state shall constitute in fact a body
politic, having a government in subus
in
stance as well
name,
possessed of the elements of stability
and forming defacto, if left to itself, a
state among nations, reasonably capable ot discharging the duties of a state.
It is further imposed in dealing with
cases like this that the recognition of
independent statehood is not due to a
revolted dependency until the danger
of Its being again suDjugated by the
parent state has entirely passed away.
The same requirement tuiiBt certainly
be no lesj seriously considered wheu
the graver issue of recognizing' inde.Nor from
pendence is in question.
the standpoint of expedience dol think
it would be wise or prudent for this
government to recognize, at the present
time the

The President reviews the futile
efforts whi..'h this government made in
1BU6 to bring about peace; and the
policy of devastation and concentration inaugurated and ciuelly pursued
by Spain. In the provinces of Santa
Clara, Matanzas, Havana and Pinar del
Kio, the agricultural population, esn.
mated to number 300,000 or more, was
herded within towns and their imme
diate vicinity, deLiived of means of
support, rendered destitute of. shelter,
lets poorly ciaa, aim exposea 10 me
most unsatisfactory conditions.
By
to con
March. 1897, according
offu
from
servative
estimates,
cials and Spanish sources the mor
tality amonir the reconcentradoes from
starvation and disease exceeded 50 per
centum ot their total number. No
practical relief was accorded to the destitute. The President says: "The
reconcentration, adopted avowedly as a
war measure in order to cut on tne re INDEPENDENCE
OF TIIE
sources of the insurgents, woricea us
.
CUBAN REPUBLIC.
in
said
As
result.
I
my
predestined
was
not
of
last
to a
it
now
To
commit this country
December,
message
civilized warfare, it was an exterminarecognition of any particular governtion. The
ment, in Cuba, might subject us to
ONLY PEACE IT COULD BECBT
embarrassing conditions ot interna'
toward the organ
Was that of the wilderness and the tioual obligation
When
so ' recognized.
ization
crave.'
shall
that
it
appear hereafter
The President reviews his negotia
within the island a
is
tions with Spain for the amelioration there
of the conditions in Cuba, and the ef government capable of performing tne
duties and discharging the functions of
forts made for the relief of the
a separate-nation,and baving as a
following the successful matter of fact, proper forms
and attriefforts in. behalf of - Americans in the
butes of nationality, such government
island, saying that thousands of lives can
be promptly and readily recognized,
have, been thereby saved. He says: aud relations
and interests of the United
a ' nature,
"War in Cuba is ot such
'
such a nation can be
with
States
.
..
.
that,
The forcible intervention of
adjusted.
OR EXTEKSHORT OF SUBJUGATION
the United States as a neutral nation to
....... ;i
MINATION,
stop the war, according to the large
a Sinai military victory for the other dictates of humanity, and- - following
Bide seems impracticable, The pros-pa- ct manv
historical precedents, where
of such a protraction and conclu- neighboring states have interfered to
sion of the present straine is a contincheck a hopeless sacrilice' of life by
their
gency hardly to be contemplated with interventio in conflicts beyontt.
equanimity by the civilized world, and borders, is justihable: on ': national
least of all by. the United States, efs grounds. It involves, "however, hostile
fected and injured as we are deeply constraint upon both parties to the
and intimately by ' its very existence. contest, as well to enforce the truce as
Itealizing this, it appeared to be my to guide in the eventual settlement.
duty, in a special of true friendli- The grounds for such an intervention
to
no less
ness,
Spain than may be briefly summarized as follows:
to the Cubans, who have so much to First, in the cause or numanity una to
lose by the prolongation of tbo strugput an end to. barbarities, blood
gle, to seek to bring about an immedished,' starvation and hprriblew misand
ate termination of the war. To this eries now existing, there,
end I submitted, on the 27 ch ultimo, as which the parties to the contiict.are
a result of much- representation and either unable or unwilling to stop or
correspondence, through the United mitigate. Second: We owe it to bur
States Minister at Madrid, propositions citizens in Cuba to afford them that
to the Spanish government, looking to protraction and indemnity for life and
an armistice until October, for negoti- property whicn no government can or
ation of pence with the good o dices of will afford, and te that end to terminate
the President. In addition, I asked the conditions that deprive.- - them of
immediate revocation of the order of legal protection: Third: che right to
reconcentration, so as to permit the intervene may be justified by very
serious injury to commerce, trade and
business of our people, and by wanton
destruction of property and devastation'
of the island. . Fourth: And, wtneu is
pf utmost importance, the present .condition of affairs in Cuba is a constant
menace to our peace and entails upon
this government enormous expense. '
. . ,,
These
,
i f'-
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GROSS, BLACKWELL
:

have been strikingly illustrated by
a tragic event which .lias deeply
and iustlv moved. the American
people. I have already transmitted to
Congress the report of the naval court
of inqiry on the destruction of he
battleship "Maine," in the harberiofj
Havana, during the night of the ,15th.
of February. The destruction ot 'tnaC
noble vessel has filled the national
heart with inexpressible horror. Two
hundred and fifty eight sailors .and;
marines, and tivo officers; ot cnir n,ayy,;
security p a
reposing in the fancied
friendly harbor were- hurled to de$th,
grief and want brought to their homes,
and sorrow to the nation. That naval
court of jnquiry, which it is needless to
say commands the unqualified confid- ence of the government, was uuanthe highest grade baking powder
known. Actual taauahew It eoesoae
third farther than any other bread,
;
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groans from the Democrats. The galleries made no demonstfation. The Duncan
message was referred to the Committee
CAUSED BY AN EXTi
XPLOSION on
1
oreigu Affairs, without debate and
of a submarine mln
id not as- - the House
proceeded with the District
That
sums to place the r.
.
ility.
LAS VEGAS,
of Columbia business.
MEXICO. .
GRAND CONCERT,
remains to be fixed.
y event the
destruction of the UV
oy whatever
No Patience With IU
JOStiUAfS.'RAVNOLDS, President.
exterior cause, Is p ?nt nd impressive
Given to tbe
11. The PresWAsnixoioN,
W. ZOLLARS,.
April
JOHN
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
a
of
of
staU
'in
things
proof.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
,
Cuba
intolerable. ident's message did not recel e the n
that
is
That condition is thus shown to be dorsement ot a majority of the Sen- Band and Orchestra
Subscribers,
such that the Spanish government cans ators. In aeneral way the objections
not assure safety and security to a were based on tbo ground that it did
AMitWd by' ;" '
vessel of the American navy.' in the not go far enough it) recognizing the
v
harbor of Ilavana, on a mission of rights of the Cubans. The most Big-- ,
peace, and rightfully there.. ,A dis
niiicant utterance on the subject was
Prominent j Soloists,
patch from our minister to Spain of lhat of Senator Foraker. He eaid: "I
the 26, ultimo, contained a statement have no patience with the message, and
expressing the readinessi.of ''nafri to you can say sa
,
FRIDAY EVENING; April 1 5,
submit to arbitration all differences
'
which can arise in. this matter, which
Politic
Petrlotlim. '
is subsequently explained ty
of
Washington, April II, The Senate
the Spanish minister at Washington, nf
-Admimion, 50 cents, ipcludiofr- reierved
tne lutn inBianr, as louows: as ro Committee on- Foreign Relations is
the' question rf fact which Springs somewhat undecided upon the exact eai.
:
from the diversified views between the form of resolution to be reported, and
report of the American and the Span may not come to a definite conclusion
ish boards, Spain proposes that fact be
For First Claaa
asceitaiced' by impartial fjivertiga-tio- n before tomorrow. It now looKsasifnot
arovof
the
only
present
recognition
which .decision
by experts,
in , advantrj erument of Cuba would be eliminated,!
aecepta
Spain
'
Patronize the
To this I have made no reply. out as ir me language oi other portions
or
was
wntcn
l'oraner
ine
it
resolution,
Long tnxl has .proved that the object
for which Spain has waged war cannot hret decided to retain, would also be
ue uitBiueu, tug
' abandoned, aud a new resolution re.! , J'
This is intended as a compro
RISE OF INSURRKCTIOS
MAP FLAME ported.
mise measure, upon wnicii it is hoped
or may smoulder with varying seasons; almost all Senators, irrespective
of
but it has not been and it Is plain tbat party, can agree.
It cannot be extinguished by the present
H:r-'- ";
).''
Alfred Duval!, Prop."
,
r.
methods. The only nope orreiietand
Spain le Foy.
cari'condition
which
the
repose from
11.
The.
Span
Washington, April
BRIDGB STREET.
not longer be endured, is the Enforced
pacification of Cuba. In the. tiame of ish government, through its minister
Prlcea reatontble and uide
in thea name of . civilization:.. at Washington; Benor Polo y Bernabe,
humanity,
i
J
L.I ui
known on application. Ex- in ueuaii
enuiiugereu jviueiivan in- delivered an important official docu-cellent aervlde. Table aup- terests which give in the right) tod the ment to the state
depatment. stating
plied with the beat of every,
duty lo speaK and to act.
that the Queen Recent of Spain had
thing In the market.
THE WJR IN CUBA WU8T STOP.
commando tieneral Blanco to proclaim
' In view of these facts and these con
an armistice without conditions, and 'Vk
siderations, I ask Congress to authorize that her majesty's government had
'
and empower the President to take .granted liberal institutions to Cuba GO TO THE
measures to secure a full termination which' the coming Cuban parliament
!
of hostilities between the government would Bdoj. The note also repeats an
or bpam and the people of Cuba, and to oner ot tne .Npamsn government to sub
'
secure in
island
an es- mit tne "Maine' question to experts
the
BBCOND-HAStsTORB
:
DEALERS
tablishment
of
stable
of Of V7. E.
govern designated by t he maritime
powers
Crites, Wymsn block, to l uy or
caoabl
of '''maintaining worm.
ment,
all Roods Id our line. Or we will sell
order and observing its international
the entire busineee on terms to suit.- "" ' ' No Ariniktlea for Them.
obligations, ensuring peace, tranquility
Ueil
as
and security of ita citizens as
New York, April It The following
our own, and to use the military ,aod is an extract trom a letter written to Th
aa
naval forces of the united State
may CoobuI Baiker, at
Santiago de Cuba, by
be necessary for these purposes, and In
I'OOtK & WESTERMAN v) ...
Df
to
in Maximo Gomez, which will be pre
aid
the interest
humanity, and
Dealers Iu "
.,
'
to
sented
President
preserving the lives of the starving
McKinley, today, Choice Beef
and
Mutton
irland
I
recomdiend says the Herald: "One year ago we
people of the
"
'
:
VeRl, Poik, Hams, Bacon,
, i'that
.
received a proposal from Spain to agree " Xamb,
V
Corned lieef, Tooguef, Etc.
we refused then, as
DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD, AND SUPPLIES to an armistice,
be continued and that an appropriation we must refuse now. The rainy season
Spain's troops Poultry, Game, Fish aand Oysters In season.
be made out of the public treasury to will soon be at hand, and
Sausage specialty
armistice-unt- n
line
j
H is over.
would
our
the
of
citizens.
charity
supplement
BRIDGE STREET
The issue is now with Congress.' It is If Spam agrees to evacuate Cuba, tak
ing her flag with her, I am willing to
a solemn responsibility. I have exhausted every effort to relieve the in-- , agree to the armistice to last until
tolerable condition of affairs, which is October 1, when loyal Cubans shall
at our doors, Prepared to execute eyiry come into their own " .
A. 1ST I
obligation imposed upon me by the Cbh
IubuIU to the FIhk. :
stitution and law, I await your action V .',
Yesterday and since the preparation
Kingston, Jamaica, April 11. A
of the foregoing message, Official tnfdr- - few niglits before Pulaski Hyatt,
mation was received by me that the latest United States consul at
Santiago de
decree of the Queen Repent of Spain
;
directs General Blanco, in order to pre Cuba, left that port, under Instructions,
I'ort Antonio, Jamaica, the Spans
pare and facilitate peace, to proclaim a tor
iards surrounded the consulate shoutM.
SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES,
ing, "Death to Americans," ''Lonir Live
not
duration and details of which have
Spain," etc., and pelted the flag with
yet been communicated to. me. This eggs and stones.
tact, witn every other pertinent consid
L
Woodford LeWfia.
eratjon, will, I am sure, have your just
and careful attention ia the solemn
11
is
said
that
Madrid, April
deliberations upon which you are about
Minister . Woodford
to enter. If this measure attains a suc- United States
cessful result, then our aspirations as a leaves Madrid today, and he will be ac
to the frontier by an escort
Christian, peace loviug people will be companied
The ambassadors
gen
realized, ir it tans, it win oe only of
OF LAS VEQAS.
another justiQcation for our- contem- meet at the Italian embassy today. It
is
was
understood
the
that
meeting
M'KrNLEY.
action.
Wi,
plated
called a3 a result of news
from Wash-- ,
' '
"
ington. ,
Kit teil Received.
your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will soe
Kepobllcaae to Meet.
Washington, April 11. In i 4he '!.!'
OFFIURKS:
Senate, after the President's message .". Washington, April 11. The repub- that the work is done just as well
was referred to the Foreign Relations licans of the House who were in the as you would d it yourself, with
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
for agre3Sive action, are to
... FRANK SPRINGER,
Committee, Mr. Stewart took the floor movement
meet this , afternoon to decide upon a none of the inconveniences that the
D. T. HOStCtNS, Cashier.
and declared that intervention without
work entails.
:.
1
Really moderate
plan of action.
F. 13. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
would
'
-recognition of the insurgents'
for
PAID ON TIME DKPOSITS-awork.
IHTEKBST
charges
really
''superior
look like a conquest. At 1:15 p. nui .1 vl- Ji Mei:i Referred.
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Price
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per pair.
the Seuate adjourned. ,Tha JSenate
Washington, April 11. The PresiHenry Goke, Pres.
Las Vegas Sleam Laundry.
Committee on Foreign Relations was dent's message was' referred in the
II. W. Kexly, Vice Pres.
House
without
Senate
action.
and
called in special session to consider the
. D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
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message.
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member of the Senate Committee on
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Ladies" and Misses Sailor Hatfe

'

Straw Sailor, in A.
lot bell crown Hats, broad
Fine quality
'35c.
band, at . .
green, blue, black' and
oc.
...
white, at
and nobby sailor, with"
A new
three rows of' velvet ribbon,
A
in ,H jcolors, atV . . 50c.
Mair Straw Hat, ,3'
Children's combination : of all
ASailor, half plain and
A Fancy
colors; the latest novelty of
half rough Btraw, with velvet
COc.
the season, at .
, 75c. A
ribbon band, at
A.
JUST RECEIVED Full line of Children's Faun-- !
.

Warit, V o()
Bow or
()
o
o
Leather Belt,

Butterfly--

,Fourin-Han- J.

Jewel or
i-

-

'

Silk or Cotton

-

1

'

()

'

Shirt Waist.
'

Silk or Cloth Cape. ;
Ski t't of any description.
A nico Imported .Dress Pattern.

tleroy Blouse Waists, big variety of colors
call and
and styles. Prices, 50 cents to $3 each. Then
'
1 d
e
Inspect our line,
sj them.
v

1

K---

-

--

.

E. ROSENWALD & SON
EDWARD HENRY,
Resident AgeDt.

Ladies'

One
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V

South Side Plaza
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AN ARTISriO EYE
The Trend of Price.
the farmer's wife. If the wife's wishes
AGENCY
had been consulted, Mr. Saviers would Western Rural.
will
in the beauty of design GOHE I1AHUFACTURE. THE OLD RELIABLE
rerel
ror
are
probably not have traded his sheep
The
farm
of
again
products
prices
few
a
ia
and coloring that embodied in our
cows, febeep shearing brings
on the downward trend.
bile cash
THK PEOPLE' PAPER.
busy days for the housewife, but what
handsome stock of Spring styles in "Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
to
and
holds
wheat
freedom
woman
has
her
own,
May
being
.Its
other farm
EHtabliKbcd In 1879.
come aud go as she pleases the year upheld artificially by the streugth of
wall paper.. We have the French-ie- st "Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
round y Certainly not me dairyman s millionaires' money, the July ana Sepand daintiest papers for beddo
all
the
Some
them
of
milking.
wife.
Insures--Securi- ty
Published by
Secures
"Bicjcla CUib," 5c Cigar Insurance
most of them do a part, 'ihe heavy tember options, which indicate the true
K
rich
effects
rooms
and
for
In10
parlor,
a
cents
cans
trend
fallen
of
the
have
are
Protection
to
Protects
milk
of
carry,
prices,
15c Cigar
Indemnity
Las Vegas Publishing Co. buckets
to scald, the churning to do, aud it bushel since February.
hall or dining room.
Bold by every dealer In Las Vegas'.
demnifies
Anchors
Hold.
rl
is all to come into com pet Ion with
The millionaire speculators who have
starriiKY
thk best.
Prices are right. Come in and
butter made by the Chicago
tha
Editor.
T.
GOULD,
SEO.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
men. No wonder she wishes Jonn bought up ail the wheat they can get;
Wholesale
dealers:
:
select your spring paper.
TOM. K. O'JLKAKY,
wnnlci cet some sheeD. This winter I will hold up the price of cash wheat
a- V
Orvtnl gAd.
Cash Assets.
Name ef Company.
Location,
B. MACKEL,
Business Manager. haT tei nearly 400 Sheep without hired until May, when in all probability
F. Oaklet.
"
would
bovs
or
men
l8'9
Ketna
Old
Mew
Insurance
How
is
and
the
be
Co.
Hertford.
a
Town.
many
there will
bit; tumble. It
(11,089,090
help.
cook
for
had
to
had
irood
wife
poatoffica
have
Veu
the
boon
tha
Lu
when
Instance
theie has
such
hrst
Eat
1810
BtA .t natter.
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Hartford Fire.
Hartford.
10.819.629
Mcond-cl- u
the winter s ieea gone to cows iuieu a wide margin between the May and
Ins.
1794
Co.
this
time
Last
at
M.
of sheep?
America.
11,057,231
Philadelphia.
year
July option.
Manufacturer.
a.
A sheep farm is the best place to rear they were practically the same price.
Thb Optic will not, under any
I
I
I
I Phi's. Underwriters
..
'gQS
M
PLAZA,
Las
16,296,556
N.
Vegas,
is a task to riehtly bring
b responsible tor tbe return or children.
It
full
The Argentine Uepublio has
tha fa keeDine of any rejected manu- - ud children anvwhere. Almost an im crop of wheat this year, and is making
149
Sprlntlleld.
SprinefUM, Mast.
4.507.277
MABT1N.
orint Mo nip, ntldQ will be made to tola possibility in the city. The children
J. M. D. HOWARD.
heavy shipments. The shipments last
1836
Llv. London 6HJIobo.
to either letter or In- ml. witn
0,681,684
Liverpool.
Surround
teachers.
too
bushels
week
were
have
2,300,000
many
against
loaurei. Nor will the editor enter into- intra inilnpiioH
&
.
character.
? I84S
' Reyal.
224,000 for the corresponding week last
rst
Liverpool.
7,400,200
correspondence concerning rejected maaA horse iarm, wun its aueuuaui. year, and 11,021.01)0 bushels during the
oscrlpt.
Contractors and Builders.
North British and Mar.
1800
London.
3,397,013
inikev and Brooms, the proverbial past leu weeks, against 1,417,000 last
should report to the
mm
to
ana
4824
uei
.
talk
Scot Union 4 Nat l. Edinburgh. 1,217.418
imr.Mnni
Irregularity or inattention rough will opportunities the best year.
Flans
furnished
free
and
specifications
scarcely develop
The crops in Argentine and India
to patron . Bhop next door to Houghton's
oa the part of carriers in tbe delivery of gamble,
will make it to your interest to call and look
in
ToUl Plre AtsaU
line,
. ...
my
7S.466,o88
thing
are
ra
or
The
can
have
a
gen
is
in
were
Sheep
last
there
short
girl.
Thb Optic.
boy
year, which,
nara ware store
extremely
'
.
over my outfit,
.
tbeir depots in auy tle and ioveable aud engender unequal' with the large shortage of the cereal
1866
Travelers Ins. Co.
Optic delivered to
Hartford.
33,868,994
bv tbe carriers. Orders or ities in children. Mary a iamb uiaae and potato crops in Europe.are the
nrt of tba citv
made
by telephone, her a better girl . A boy will soon learn factors which "caused the rise in the
BqulUblo LHe.
F.
complaints can be
336,876,308
New Verlc.
OAKLEY,
postal, or in person.
to
the colt, but he seldom kicks prices of bread stuffs and provision in
Total amount of a.Mta
Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
PI
In nrHar tn avoid delaVS on aflCOUOt Of thewhip
represouUd in the
!amb.
. . this country, experienced during the
nersonal absence, letters to Thb Optic
'
Atency.
dis
s
$410,677,478
drives
Wall
fiscal
The
Oils.
Paints
drudgery
dairyman
year.
.
past
Paper, Paper Hanging
Las Vegas, N. M.
xhnniri not ha addressed to aov individual
s son has
If these countries and Europe get a
connected with the office, but simply to boy to town. The horseman
many invitations to go wrong. Sheep full crOD this year, as seems probable.
Painting, Kalaomlrjlng
ness department, according to the tenor or are the symbol of the best in earth and prices will gradually sink to the old low
Manzanates Ave, E. Las Vegas, N. M
ON THE FENCE y
purpose.
heaven, and he who tends them has be gold btandard level. This is not a bright
Sole agnt for
fore him the highest type oi numan ana outlook, but it is the inevitable result
Which
divides
and
your
garden
CITY.
THB
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
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financial policy this
of the short-sightdivine lire.
chicken runs depends the success
Steel Ranges. COMTBACTOR and
Majestic
country is following. If any of our
.
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a
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time
re
is
Ibis
both,
The Hennery.
MONDAY EVEMJf8,APRILll,1898.
friends are holding wheat we advise
Jf annf aclorer at
CONTRACTOR &BUILDES
(The Beet In the World.)
pair breaks or put up new fencing,
them to sell it now.
From the Denver Field and Farm.
Sash ar.J Doors,
Job Work and Repairing, HouseMov
DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE,
In receiving breeding eggs that have
For Sate.
Ranch
Cattls
and
F.
J.
New
the
Mouldings,
of
'.
GEHRING,
in
and
a
then
To the Voters of
Territory
Deen shipped some distance put
Raising Speciality.
leg
A ranch containing 1,700 acres of patent'
." Scroll
:
Mexico:
a cold place, but not too cold so mat ed land situated
Sawing, ,
SIXTH STREET . BAST IiAS VEGAS COR. H1HTH AND INTER OCEAN 8T8
at" Wagon Mound, New
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee of
side
bottom
up Mexico, on the line of tbe Atcbison,Topeka
chill. Place them
and Matching
they
Surfacing;
;
the Territory of New Mexico, disclaiming and let them rest twelve hours i before
ROOFING, CORNICE,
& Santa Fe railroad. , Running water
Plaza
Hotel
manner
in
nv intention to encrjach
Bar,
any
Sheep Dip Janks a Specialty.
settintr them. Do not unpack them through tbe entire place, with good dwell
Ml VA ROM.
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware.
witb
under
the
Insr
General Job Work Done on Short notloe
stables
and
them
to
corrals,
until
houses,
hen,
place
XnVn
rV.
ready
rtv
and Office Corner of Blanchard street end
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
nail uraera wiu Kecelve rrompt
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
unless they must be kept for some time, meadow vietdins 409 tons of bay, wbh
Attentlou.
in convention, to nominate a candidate for in which
for
and
to
sells
$9
" heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty.
from (8
Urand avenue.,
.
pastures
per ton,
and turn them
case
Cigars.
unpack
the
' Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tub.i.
delegate to congress aod ta declare the every other day until ready for incuba 800 bead of cattle tbe year round.andAll
BRIDGE 8T. .
LA 8 VEGAS. N M
Milwaukee
Beer
on
AST
LAS
cedar
VKQA8 NEW MIX.
four
wires
witb
draught.
fenced
witb
property
principle of the party, in accordance
'
tion.
posts, together witb 200 bead of Improved
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and
club rooms and bilElegant
usages, deems it advisable at
and
cattle
tbe
Will
sell
property
binks kept in stock.
To have
liard table in connection.
layby the middle of cattle.
this time to declare tbe purpose of the SeDtember pullets
thev should be hatched in provided it is sold within the next twent
t
Democratic organization within thisTerrl time to complete their growth. Light days fur $16,000 half cash and balf in two
livcything first-clas- s
years time at 6 ner cent. For further par
"A word ti the wise is sufflaient," and a
tory to ecdeavor by all honorable means llrahmas seldom begin to lay neiore ticulars, address Wise & Hogiett, East
in
word from tbe wise should be sufficient.
to secure tbe accomplishment of the fol they are nine months old I'lymoth Las Vegas, N. M.
"
J
(
RAFAEL ROMERO.
but you ask, who are the wis? Those who
Hocks ana vv yanaottes at eigne montns
lowing results:
,
BRIDGE
STREET.
First We desire to unite in one har oid. Minorcaa and Black Spanish at Old papers, 15e per hundred, at Thb Op know. The eft repeated experience of
I. C. Watsoh,' 158 tf
PsOPRltTOB.
i
monious organization all voters of tbe about eight and Leghorns at six months tic office,
trustworthy persons may ha taken for
old, though some pullets of tbe breeds
Mr. W. M. Terr says
knowledge.
Territory of New Mexice who advocate the named
may commence a montn earner
free and unlimited coinage of sliver aud and some
'
Cough Eamedy gives better sat Billiard,
L.AS VEGAS, N. M.
later.
18
isfaction than any other In the market.
to
1.
of
at
tbe
ratio
I
gold,
a
Claims
Indian
near
are
very
FOR GENTLEMEN.
Depredation
Throat diseases in fowls
He has beau In tbe drug; business at Elk- Second We desire also to unite In the
diDhtheria in humans and the
10
same organization all voters who favor that of
ton, Ky., for twely a yearn; bas sold hun
csDecialty,
sooner such affected fowls are destroyed
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
so framed as to maintain
legislation
be
Isaac R. flitt & Co. Cbicaeo, III.. Katln- can
25
50
as no treatment
kv
DRUGG25TS
I7nrn
the
given
Wrtfrtn
better,
on nana ana latest magazines
all other cough medicim s manufactured,
cille Tbompion & low, Washington, 1). C.
Democratic principles of taxation and without frequent handling or the sick
CT
Cascsrets are the Ideal
iu) ou u uic h i GITlKSnTRKn
are associated with me incases before tbe
.
and periodicals on file. .
which shows conclusively tbat Chamber
ortT)p,.'h0t
sm.
BtflraireBiiits.
at the same time give to our wool birds. The best remedy is lospnnKie
ip
nm
Court of claims.'
H""'"'. O"-- . or Kew Tors. aii.j
iTTa a a
lain's is the most satisfactory to Ihe peom mYt'mm '0.,o'lc,0'
irwm
growing interests such measure of protec- a pinch or chlorate or potasn on me
i
ple, and is tbe best. Fur sals by K. D.
tion as will arise from a proper tariff tax roof of the mouth and down the throat,
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.
on foreign wool. Wo assert our belief that at night, with a swabbing or spraying
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and
of
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tariff
part
wool
a
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foreign
proper subject
'
1or Flftji Cents.
the
in
water
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three
morning.
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so
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following
interpret
taxation, and
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Guaranteed tobacco babit cure, makes wea?
C. E. BLOOM, Vrop. '
Many people recommend the axe as the
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
sen Btroiic, blood pure. 60c. 81. All druKeisM.
language of the Chicago platform: "We best cure tor tnese compiaintB.
All kinds of frenh a ad salt meats
hold that tariff duties bhould be levied for
alwavs on hand.
The juiciest'
the purpose of revenue, such duties to be THE PROBLEM SOLVED .
MOUNTAIN ICE
Wagons.-:- and fattest tbat can he obtained
so adjusted as to operate equally through
Lard
and
anywhere.
sausage.
bar'
out the country and not discriminate
THE NKW MKU1CAL DISCOVERY
And dealer lr.
tween class or section, and that taxation
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SCHMIDT.

A.

.

should be limited to the needs of the gov
ernment, honestly and economically ad
ministered.".
We declare that the present tariff law,
known as the Diogley law. discriminates
unjustly against the wool growers of New
Mexico in tbat It provides a tariff tax of
12 cents per pound upon foreign wools
which compete with tbe wools grown in
the eastern states, notably tbe state of
Ohio, while the tariff tax upon foreign
wools competing with wools grown In New
Mexico is but 4 cents par pound.
Third We desire also to unite in tbe
same organization all voters of this Ter
rltory who favor legislation by congress
abolishing the doctrine of
to
for - injuries
of
employers
emoloves occasioned by negligence of
fellow servants engaged in the same com
mon employments aid assert our belief
that it is hopeless to expsct to secure such
legislation from the Territorial legislature
so long as we have a .Republics a Gov

ernor.

'

We assert that such legislation is de
manded by every consideration of human
lty and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite in tbe
same organization all voters of tbe Terr!
tory of New Mexico who oppose the repeal
of tbe law passed by the last legislature'
of county
reducing the compensation
officers, whlcb by its terms is to take effect
January 1, 1899, and we hope to pledge all
legislative candidate; of the Democratic
party against such repeal, and in favor of
suob revision of tha saii law as will give
just compensation to the officers of tbe
small counties without allowing excessive
compensation to those of the larger
counties of the Territory. ,
Fifth We desire also to unite In the
same organization all voters ef tbe iTerri
tory who favor the Immediate admission
of the Territory of New Mexico as one of
the states of tbe Union, and we assert tbat
the Republican party Is responsible for tbe
failure of New Mexico to gain admissi on
to statehood.
Sixth We reassert the allegiance of the
Domojratio party of the Territory of New
Mexico to the principles of tbe Democratic
party of tbe nation as enunoia'ted in the
Chicago platform in 1896.
While w) make no appeal to any voter
to sicriflce any principle to which he is
committed, we yet believe that the Democratic party is tbe only party to whom the
can look for the
, people of this Territory
accomplishment of these results, and we
earnestly Invite all voters who place devo
tlon to principle above tha demand of
party, to unite with ns, to attend our prt
marles and to participate in tbe selection
of delegates to our conventions, oounty
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
'efforts shall be to accomplish tbe results
herein mentioned and to advance the best
Interests of all the people of the Territory
of New Mexico.
"Antonio Joseph, Chairman
,
By order of the committee.
i

'

Lorion Miller,
Becretary Territorial Democratio

Com

mittee.

In Kayor of Sheep,
'
National Stockman.
Sheep are 'mortgage

lifters. They
make annual payments. If a sheep
dies its personal eatate pays its debts.
Wool is the surest crop of the farm.
Does not dry up, freeze out or blow
down. You know within a few pounds
of the weight of your next clip of wool
and within a few dollars of its worth.
Can you say as much of your wheat or
hay or corn crops? Wool growers
never become gamblers. They deal in
certainties.
A sheep farm is the ideal farm for

Dan Rodes'

Condensed Hilk

Results of the Test In Various Form
Dyspepsia.

Chronic indigestion or dyspepsia.while
a very common trouble, has tor some
time been looked upon by able physic
ians as a serious thing, and that no
time should be lost in treating it prop
erly at the start, because recent re
searches have shown that the most
serious, fatal and incurable diseases
have their origin in simple dyspepsia orJ
iudigestion.
Diabetes is simply one form of indi
gestion, the sugar and starchy food not
being assimilated by the digestive or
cans, in Jinght s disease the aloumen
is not properly assimilated.
While consumption and dyspepsia are
twin diseases, and it is beyond question
that dyspepsia makes a fertile soil for
the seeds of consumption.
But the trouble has been to nnd
remedy that cauld be depended upon to eure
dyspepsia, as it notoriously obstinate
and difficult to cure.
Tins has been the question which has
puzzled physicians aud dyspeptics alike;
until the question waB solved three
years atro by the appearance of a new
dyspepsia cure in the medical world
known as btuart s Dyspepsia Tablets,
which it was claimed was as a certain,
reliable cure for every form of stomach
.
trouble.
Physicians, however, would not ac
cent such statements without first giv
ing the new remedy many tests 'and
carefully observing results.
Jb or three
years tne remedy nits been
thoroughly tisted in every section of
tbe country and with surprising
satisfactory results.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets can be
honestly claimed to be a specific, a
radical lasting cure for indigestiin in
the various form of acid dyspepsia or
sour stomach, gas or wind on stomach
too much bile, undue fullness or press
ure after eating and similar symttoms
resulting from disordered digestion
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets were not
placed bef'ire the public until this three
years' trial left no doubt as to their
value and they have lecently been
placed in the trade and can be found
on sale at all druggists at the nominal
price of fifty cents per package.
No extravagant claims are made for
the remedy. It will not cure rheumatism, pneumonia, typhoid fever nor
anything but just what it Is claimed to
cure and that is every form of stomach
trouple.
No dieting Is necessary, good whole
some food and plenty of it and you may
rest assured, that' btuart's Dyspepsia
xaoiets win atgen it.
Druggists claim tor it tnac;it isa
pleasure to recommend it to dyspeptics
because it gives such universal satis
faction.
Little book on stomach disease sent
free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall
131-Mich.
is. O, D.
-

Best hack service in tha

APeixfect Substitute For

Meets all trains.

Years the tEAomo Brand.

attended.

Mothers Milk. For

2ft

c

n.y.

sent FREL
Milk, new vxwk.

(Jkdenseo
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SOCIETIES.
11. V. O. B.
HTEETS first, third and fonth
Thnifday
evenliL'S of eeci raonta. at Hixth ?tret
In
cordlall
briHtinrs
lodife roiui.
Visiting
M. JOHIfOV.
vlted.
,1. G.Peyton,
Bxalted Kuler.

i.

i. u.

O,

I. meets ever
rI Monday evening brethren
at tbelr nail, Blxtl
are ccrdlai
AS

VROAS LODGE No.

street.

All visiting
invited to attena.
W.L. Kibkpa TBk.N. Q.
J. L. CliPHlS. OdO'J.
W.L KiaaPATBiCK, Oemetery Trustee.
Rebekah Lodge I. 0. O. F., meets second
and fourth bursday of eacti month at tb
I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Roth Rosebrodqh, N. Q,
Mrs. Alice Kirk Patrick, Sec'y.
No. t, meets drat anC
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
each month IB
avenue, visirant
uougias
Wyman diock,
brethren are nnrnsal'v invited.
J. M. u. WHoward. M. W
tfno. Nuim, Eeoorder
A.

J. Wbetz.

niini!r.

at.
it,. Hf.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, meets first am
intra xnnreaay evemntrs ot eacn moncn.n
tbe Masonic temple. Visiting brethren ar
craternauy invitea.
;
George W. ffsid, W. M
O. H. sporleder, Sec.
Las Veeas Kosai aicu cuapter. No
Hemilar convocations, flrct Mondnv in eacl
montn. Visiting companions fratercall)
O. L. gbboobt, K. a. r
invited.
L. H. HOFMBJ3TKR, see.
Las Vsxas Oomuanderv. Mo. 4. ttoxum
second Tuesday eac?
communication,
montn
Visiting Knlffhw B. cordlall"
F.
J akdaet, B. C
oomed.
L. H. Hofwbistbb, Ren.

T egnlar oomtuaniOKtiona second and fonrl
X. Tnnrsday evenings.
Mas '). H. sporlbdkr, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. jmma IUcnkdiot. Troasnrer.
cordlall
. All visltiug brothers and sisters
MONTKZUMA LODGifS N0.5!i,
C1ESENVIAL L;49rrB Regelar meet!
O Second Tuesday evening of each mon
at I. o, O. v. ball,
R. J. Hawiltob, Prei
N. B. ROSERBRRV. Sec'v.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber .6 hops.

Calls promptly

at

L. M. Cooley?

PAftLUtt IlAiiUICK SHOi",

'

, East Las Veas, N. 91.
in addition to glfln? strict attention to Horse
shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blacksmltblne;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
"
Shop opposite Browne A Hansanares Co. I

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY

West Lincoln Ave.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the, wrappers from
CUDAHY'S

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

NEWS DSALKRS,
V NE STATIOXEKY,
, CANDIKS Kte.,Ktc
Take snbscrltlons for ill the dally papers, e
peclslly the Las Visas Dailt Omo, (mem
ber of AssecUted Press,) Msgszines aad period!
cals,. aad deliver them la ear part of the city
without extra charge. Give ns a call.
Sixth street, second door north of Saa Hlgael
Bank.

rv sjj

Bank

MKMBOITH JONKS,

fr

,

New Buggies and' Carriages, Now
,' stock of horses, burros;
prices to
suit the tiines; careful diivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for catnpino; parties. Call on or
address
,

ISAAC FLOOD,
Veeau
Hot Spring,

"Ijh

.I

f,

M, BLAUVELT,

KTonsorial larlor,
Kfi

triitTTi

kju,

i.o

u

ij'ia t rji;t.i,

jO

"1

U. Ross,
.

INSURANCE

Mas Teleploi

Las

Co.

and L'ncom Aves.

Uor. Hanzanares

'The East Side Jeweler."

TImtss

Lots From .$100 np

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-.-- .
able Rates.

BOtK AGENT of the Hill.site
Town Co. addition and ibe E!dc- rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Biisiuess Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

EXCHAXGlfi RATES,
OrTFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office an
2d Boor, Duncan opera house, B.Las Vegas

for Sale
Apples
In
quantity.

HOTEL! P.

ROUTE

Railroad Avenue . .7.
Table abundant,

wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, rrop.

l.t Will andLock,Testament
Deceased.

of

.

'
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Tkuihtory op Nkw Marico, 1
COOHTT

OF

Bill MlGUIL.

Carany desired
load lots a specialty; also 75
old cider vinegar
barrels
Address isuvvabu miuijE-k,-,
Santa Fe, N.
O. Box 362

Second-Ha-

65F $5 per week for Board and
Lodging.

J

Offlc. of the Probate Court, Saa Mlfucl County,
New Mexico.
To all Whom it Hay Concern, Greeting:

fc.

rUR

'98 catalogue,

with
le

mm

P. Watch Iaspector.

A., T.

Melegant colored pi ale
Jr everything new and
in plants, bulbs,

r
i-

WRITE FOR A COPY

BYRON H. IVES,

nd

it.

Store!

Everything bought and sold

.at terms fair to buyer and

seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, dono
rapidly and well. See us before buying or iellinjr else-

where.
W. M. BLOOMF1ELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

Albuquerque,

-

SHOP. I

BARBER

Opposite tha Depot.

i FIRST CLASS

WOE K

i
4

Shave, 10c. Hair Cut, 25c

-

New Mexico

wuuuunu, frnp.
j(
www
wBwvws!i
frv
t,

Galvanized Iron Cornice works,
Las Vegas, N.

M. ;

East Side(.

FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a Bpccia.
Iron and Tin Roofing djno on Short Notice. Steam FittG ASS

ing.?, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanarea Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Take notice tbst Monday, tbe fonrtb day j !!
a. u , isvn, oas uoen ux.u uj id.
Honnralile Probate Conrti la and for tbe Dr. B; A. Bonnlieim's Callegs Ppsparatory
as tbe day
Ctunty and Territory aforesaid,
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
fer pri.vInK the laxt will and testament of
This school affords the people of Las
said James W, Loci, deceased.
surrounding country the tppor-tuni- ty
Witneis uiv btad and tba seel
of giving the children a thoroncilt
Seal of tbe probate court on tht. education
in the English branches, Ucrman Sole agent for
7tb dsv or March, A. D., ltitf.
classics.
i'crnix moderate.
the
and
Fatricio GoniiLis,
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas, N. M.
Clerk of tbe Probate Court.
lOloil
or April,

M.,

T. V.

and Cheapest.
... .309

,

;

- N M

EAST LAS VSGAS

FE

Cimarron, N.

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
H. IDOHaXl,

I.'

AGLNT.

Prices To Salt the

H. H. Hankins,

-

Jeweler,

-

Real Estate
AND

rates, address

P. H. DOLL,
Th eEast. Side

.

L,

tor

of passengers,

Country,

Plan $1.00 Per Day.

Robt.

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gifren to the comfort

Rivet

Skirts and

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Braadw
j andtoWalnut.
Hotel.
Street Cars Direct

i

Tf. Vf.

Red

Bboes.

When Yon Visit St. Louis Stop at

F'eed Stable,

w.

Bucklea' Arnica Salve
COTJNSELLOK
AT LAW
ATTOBNKT AKD
Thb Best Halve in the world for Cuts,
Union block, Slitu street,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever EbsT.bs vesaa, M. M.
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
WILLUM O. REID.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and post
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is ATTORNEY
Lot Vegas, N. M.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box
money refunded.
lAiau s. JfUht
1'etten Drur ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW- ,
For sale by Murphey-VaWT
OKriPS,
Co., and Browne & Maoranares.
East Uu VeniM, K.

.

for

WM. MALBEOUF,

e

From Springer.

EEACII:

TO

A fine Una of Geut's and Ladies'

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

SANTA

AND- -

Hankins Stage

Proprietor.

Wrappers.

BATES: $2. PER DAY

Livery

iuk

Take the

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Custom-Mad-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

in

Dry Goods &
Millinery;....

ST. LOUIS.
European

620 Douglas Ave.

The

A line of

&

Office:

Hotel

Special rates by the week or month
table board, with or without room.

The Best....

O. L. Qregory, Vwp
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
In
pd r,n!rt baths connection.

County Surveyor.

Bros.ssr

.

PER
DAY $2.00

$1.50

St. James Dotel,

Land OrncK at Cl4ytow, N. M., I f
FehiuarySt 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given thit the following
Darned settler hue Sled notice of his intention to
mane nnai prnot In support of his claim, ai d
that said proof will be made before the Probate
oiers 01 uuadilnpe countv, at .Puerto de Luna,
N.M.,oo Apr.l 10. 18fl8, viz':
A .BKRT W. BRAT.
of Alamo Gordo for the S X, 6S3 !4, S , 8W &,
sec. 83, Tp 8. N R. at Hast.
.
He names the following witnesses to prove hl
continuous residence upon sod cultivation of
fsui iHnd, viz : Holier t Mingue, Barney Mason,
Tim bous9, L. P. Churchill, of Alamo Gordo.
..
Edwabd W. Fox, EeglHter.

O

E. Las Vegas

J. T. FORSHA,

:

Homestead Entry No. 071.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

DIAUOHD

Heat located hotel
8anta Fe N. M.

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stovo. Prompt delivery. Telo-- 1
pnonest ami no.

TRM11H Wimber
Wholesale and Retail

man P

and kinds of

Hard, Sott and Charcoal

Center Street,

3AN MIGURL NATIONAL.
Sixth street and Grand avenue

Corcoran

A.

All grades

A. T. R0GEI18.

Bverr kind of waeron material oil hand
Horseshoe! ne and repairing a specialty
Avenues, asi JjS
Veuae.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our. ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
,
patrons.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer Grand and Manzanares

Livery stable.

SO.ooo Tons

Capacity

To any part of the oity.

'

AND COUNTT 8UB
Rheumatism Cared .
CITT ENGINEER
Office, room 1, City Hall. (
My wife has used Chamberlain's Fain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief.and
Physicians and Surgeon.
I ean recommend it as a splendid liniment
E. SI. 8KIFWITH,
rheumatism and other household use
for which we have found it valuable. W, TJHTSTOIAN AND SOUGEON . ROSWKLL
3. Cutler. Red Creek. N. Y.
Mr. Cuyler Is One ef tbe leading mer
Attoroeys-at-Lachants of this village and one of the mos
WIL.L.1AM B. buNKEK,
prominent men in this vicinity. W. O,
,
114 SIXTH 8T.,
ATTORSBY-AT-LAWPhippis, Editor Rsd Creek Herald. For
Miguel National tank. East
sals, by K. D. Gondii!, Depot Drug Stor e Las Vegas, N. M.

n

Office

city;

xVX

.

at

ta

INFANT HEALTH

-

Hack

of

PURE

Garriases,

Telephone

Cii

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connect k n

gEST AVAILABLE COPY

NEWS

OF OUR

w

KE1CORS,

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.

'Hunger stones" have teen teen in
the lihiue this winter. They appear
only when the river is very low, and
tbe date of their appearance is then cut
into them. They are believed to forebode a year of bad crops.

ork

II

M'H
la never done, and it U especially wearing
.
and wearbome to those whose blood is
n
and Ecicniaw
Tetter,
Impure and unfit properly to tone,
EDDY. ,
The intense itching arid smarting, Inci;
aud renew the wasting ot nerve,
Jaiiiua Henry was a guest at the muscle and Uiue. It Is mora because of dent to these-di- s easec, is instantly allayed
this condition ot tbe blood that women by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Eagle from Abilene, Texas, Monday.
sr run dowu,
Skin Ointmont. Mac7 very bad cases
)
Superintendent Nichols is expected
have: been permanently cured by it. It
to return from nis visit 10 rpnngneia
, Tired,
Weak,
is equally efficient for Itching piles and
WIST BOUKD.
.Missouri.
Than because ot tbe work itself. Every a favorite
remedy for sore nipples,
p.m.
Kemp Tracy and A. C. Tracy, of physician Bays to, and that tbe only rem- chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites No'. 1 Pas, arrive 12:13 p.m. Dep. 1:10
Odessa,
Missouri, were .passengers edy la In building up by taking a good and chronio sore eye3. 23 cts. per box. No. IT rasa, arrive 2:40 p. m. " S:05 p. m.
7:36 a.m
"
No 85 Freight
coming In on the train.
nerve tonic, blood puri3or and vitalizer
BASTBOtnTD.
W. W. Glover, of Choteau, Indian iike Hood's Ssrsnparilla. For the I roubles
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders, are
Territory, had his name on the Hotel Peculiar to Womt-- at change ot season, just what a horse needs when in bad No." 2S Faas. arrive i:05 a.m. Dep. 8:1 a. m
climate or life, or resulting from hard condition. Tonic, blood purifier and. No. t Paaa. arrive 4 a. m. Sep. 4:06 a. m
Windsor register.
ivorlt, nervousness, and impure blood, vermifn.
TViav ar
not food bui No. M Freight..
" T:S0 a. m,
S. A. McMurray, of Louisville, Ky., thousands
have fouud relief and cure la medicine and the nest in use to
who sells the pure corn iuice, was here
put r,
"California-LimitedKo.1 4,
1 rice So
horse in prime condition.
dispensing his wares. Ft
Wednesdsvs
and Saturdays, arrive 6:55 p.
cents
per
nackage.
li. E. Farris. M. D.. accompanied by
m., departs. 00 p.m.
Sq.,8, Mon
Miss l arris, were arrivals from Anna;
days, sndFridaja, arrive f:10a, m dep.rt 7:15
in
is
Andree
of
search
An
expedition
to
Koswell
a. m.
Texas, going on through
about to leave Stockholm for Siberia,
J. E. Abrams, of Milwaukee, was an
cost
Ho. 22 la Denver train j Noi 1 Is California and
the
the
Swedish
borne
by
being
arrival, lie is a representative of
No. 17 the Mexico train
Geographical Society.
bchlitz

RHEUMilliSM fiuD ALL KluDS OF KICIitY X SIOJMCH 1 ROUBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the ' Uric Acid."

n

9

;
Brewing company.
Mrs. A. Milne was en route to Itos
well, from Fort Scott, Kansas. .She
has extensive property interests in the
...
itosweii country.
M. E. I?ichardson. of Sterling. Kas
wss a brief sojourner. lie has cattle
interests in Lincoln county and was
here to look after them.
C. F. Tuttle, of Denver, the great
western city that has been dead, very
dead, the last lew years, nut is now
showing signs of resuscitation, was
here.
,
fcric Uultborg, of Kernes; Dennis. O.
Maddox. of San Ancelo. and T. J.
McAdcn. of iirownwood. all in the
srreat state of Texas, were arrivals in
'
Eddy.
Sam Ilaston, of Sterling," Kansas,
was a visitor. lie found the tempera
turn Hist a little cooler than common,
but still several degrees 'warmer than
the Kansas article,
- Dr. Gile was en route home to Pecos,
from "Koswoll. Tlio doctor was to
have bean an expert witness for the
defense in the Kemp-Kenntrial,
but tbey concluded not to put him on
the stand.
W . S. Praeer, of Koswell, who had
lots of sheep and- sold them, and then
concluded that he wanted more, and
bought and ie buying them, ana at
prices, it is said, higher than at which
he sold, was here for a brief space.
Samuel Atkinson, right of way man
and tax agent for the i'ecos vaney
railway, left for Amaiillo in response to
a telegram
J. H. Pinson was in Eddy, en route
to El Paso, from Itosweii, where he was
summoned as a witness in the Kemp- Kfinnon case
II, 0. Phillips came in from Amnrillo
and went up to Itosweii to secure
some papers and instruments for ship
ment to Amaruio. to ue usea in counec
tion with the railroad, work there.

'
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. H.

O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

This resort is attractive at ail seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Calient can leave Bant a Ke at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. i'ure for the round trip from Sauia Fe to Ojo

West-boun-

-

Santa Fe branch trains connect with KosTl, 2,

jt

rudder, fl
bottlj.
Hwd A Co.,
Mass.
aretlui only pills to take

The.

'aliente,

Claire Hotel

3.

Santa Fe

;

Elevator

Fire Proof

THE

Steam' Heat

j
f

"

'

L

'H-

i f

The editor of Missouri paper writes
at a railway station
home from Washington that when he aintraveler's trunk
.
Anniston, Tenn.
called upon the Speaker of the House,
"Mr. Reed was perfectly at ease aud
News Service bxtended.
not at all disconcerted in our presence." The St. Louis
Republic recently made ar
rangements witb tbe cable companies,
iCrincato iour HowijU Willi Casrarata.
from all sections of
direct
news,
whereby

Rates, $2 to

n

$2.50 pr daj

jmm

Reduced rates so families and narlios of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c- First-clas- s
ru&u ut. cn.x, i ruu.
mining men ana commercial travelers.

.nndy 0tf.hnr;.ii cure constipation Torover.
i 2oc. K O. O. C fail. ilrutr!iist.ri'fiind money.

Trees which grow on the northern
side of a hill are much more durable
when converted into furniture than
those which grow on the southern Bide.

The Great Secret

Of the wonderful cures by Hood's Sar- saparilia lies in its power to make
town.
the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
Hon. A. A. Staab arrived from Santa By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
Fe.
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Hon. W. II. Jack returned from Col- neuralgia and builds up the nerves.
fax county.
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hood returned
Hood's Pills are the best family
.
from Denver.
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hooker were in
fiom Mangas.
The practice of kissing under tbe mis
Mr. and Mrs.McMan.us, 'of ttentral,.' tletoe is of very ancient origin, as it
...... . s
were visitors in town.
dates from the days of the Druids,when
Hon. ,1. A. Mahoney and' wife, of no doubt it had a religious meaning.
Iteming, visited the city.
Charles Howlett and wife were welcome visitors in the city.
Nick Hascem, the veteran prospector,
came in from Turquoise.
W. 0. Chandler, of PInos Altos, was
in town several days last week.
dipt. C. II. Kirkpatrick, principal
of the Central schools, was in the city.
Ben Titus, a stalwart Republican of
TTbether itching, burning, bleeding, acaly,
Lordaburg, made a brief visit to the crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
city.
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
15.
MtKeefreiy, a prominent sheep speedily enred by warm baths with Coticcra
grower of the Frisco, was in the city.
Soap, gontlo anointings with ConouilA (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild dosea
Harry Vellines, an old time prosof Cdtiouba. Resolvent, greatest of blood
pector and discoverer of Camp Vepurifiers and humor cures.
;
llines, was in town.
A. E. Dawson and J. B. Gilchrist,
the mining magnates of Santa Itita,
were in the city.
George Dennis, a popular young
member from the Mimbres, was a
rhontlhiworil. ForraaDaeaursCHait.
visitor in the city.
flnl. 'rop., uoaton.
Cm
HOW KJ Vim Jk'Vrj OIUUU DIIUH) uww
Otto Henchling, a prominent Inirier
Hir and Bby Bltav
and cattle owner of Georgetown, camo
FACE HUMORS jrtlllnit
abet cared by Cutiouu Boat
to town.
Miss Ida Hooker," a very efficient
The right leg is far more subject to
teacher of the district, at Cliff, was in accidencs than the left. It has been
town.
found that the ratio is about 13 serious
F. A. Manzinares, one of New Mex- accidents to the right leg to three to
ico's most prominent citizens, came the left.
down from the north.
An Extra Twinge.
V. 8. McLaughlin, bookeeper for the
When tbe weather gets cold and damp,
mercantilo firm of A. E. Dawaon & Co., persons subject to rheumatic
attacks expect
of Hai.over, was in town. ,
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
is
one
to
and
A.J. Clark, Thre
prevent this, viz. : by
way
Hon. N. J. Ilicks
advance a short course 01 lal.lk-hand'- s
county commissioners from districts takiox InSpecific
for Rheumatism.
It enn ami 2. were in town several days
and destroys tbe rheumatic
blood
the
ters
a
meeting
during the week attending
in every part of the system. Gives
of the board.
, T. S. Heflin came acid
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
nistifot. Attornev
blood cleansed cf this ocid poison IB adnfmm l.asCruces Sunday to attend
vance of the rough weather season, and
reto legal uusinesti ueio. Mrs. Heflin
will safely pass through unaffected.
will
,ainBl at r,.is Cruces. Mr. Ileiiia
safe,
allemano's Specific is an anti-scireturn to Las Cruces to attend to duties thorough and reliable. Price, 1.00 per
Fettea Drug
vial, bold by murpbey-Va- n
before the court.
,

MliiM

.

1

Co.

Chas. Springer, Esq.; is staying a few

the civilized world, are received. It nuw
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep n
Its record for publishing all the borne news.
Tbe outlook for the year Is onr of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and tbey will be highly interesting tc everyone. Tbe price ot the Republic daily la
tU a year,
or $1.50 for three months.
The Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- iy-t- i
week.

I

f

a--

'Plaza Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

'

cure-an- d

t

stone-worker-

ttt

J

Grasshoppers have been reported al
ready, in Madison county, Ind.,'and at
uar naroor, Me.

Santa Fe Route-Californ- ia
Limited.
Tbe California Limited now runs three times a
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
Santa Fe Route. The third annus.! aeason for
this magnificent train. Equipment of euperb vostlbuleil Pnlliuan pal
ace sleeporB, buffet smoking car, and through
s
dining car managed bj Fred Harvey.' Most
in. New
serv Ice via any line and the fastest time
men because
Another express train, earrying palace and
pay bed-ru- b
tonrlet sleepers, leave Daily for California.
fca.ou a aay,
Inquire of Local Agsnt A., T. A S. F. By. .
n.v. diamond- - '
.
.
.' .,

s
Employers of
York locked out their
they were compelled to
bers and planer men
S3 a
sawyers $2.50 a day and laborers
the yard a.ou a any.

about

Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your drag- gist end get a sample bottle free of Dr.

i

n

.

Pet-ten'- s

PILLS

;

.

P

l"fS

r

iMSsm

Fitter5

s i i

r

,

fl.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Headquarters lor IoxxQlitallC31:i

fashioned woman wbo looks after bis
home, will both at times get run down in
health. Tbey will be tr ubled with loss ot
appetite, beadacbes, sleeplessness, fainting or ditry spells, Tbe most wonderful
remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call It
blessed. It is tbe medicine for women.,
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
of ail kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters. Delicate, women should
keep this remedy on band to build up tbe
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For
fetteu Drug Co.,
sale by Murphey-Va- n
Co.
and Browqe & Manza-nare-

lomei?o

i. subject to croup, and says ot it: '!
find it lust as good as yon claim It to be.
Since I've had your Counh Remedy, baby
bas been threatened witb croup ever so
many times, but I would give him a dose
of the Remedy Tod it prevented bis having
it every time." Hundreds of mother siy
tbe same. Bold by K. 1. (loodall, Depot
.''.!''
at ltouen boasts a clock
BOO

years.

I was reading an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy iu the Worcestf r Enterprise recently, which leads me to write this. I
can truthfully say I never used any remedy erjusl to It for colio ind diarrhea. I
have never had to me more than one or
two doses to cure tbe worst case with my
self or children. W. A. Bthoud, Popo- moke City, Md. For sale by K. D. Good-el- l,
Depot Urug Store,

secure rates.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

&

Romero, Its Qreat

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
.
and General Merchandise.

'

t
--

"
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Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'South Side Plaza

it SHOE

1

i i

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Las Vegas, N.
GUARANTEED

B-T-

g

A Home

IS

KiUG Jttri

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Corner
For Sale In the Northwest
Territory.

of the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex- -'
section
ico, in the
rooms ;
There ara two houses, one of them containing thrsn
Tt consists of 1 acres
good cellars; an orcnartl of all Kinds ot fruit su nmer ana
the other tour, with
gooseberries,
winter applei, pea". chrrles, crab applei, plums, aprlcota, poaches,
of water for Irrigation. The yard is set
currants, kinds
raspberries, airalfa. He.It isPlenty
indeed an Me il lome In every particular.
of shrubbery and
out to all
f
down, the balance on time.
The property will be sold for S3 7(fl,
Address XH Optio for particulars.

tne sreawsc nerve
iu toe wuriq. msor fraui 1V pounas in iu aays anu i . iwns
the wak impotont man stkvitr. vigorous and magnetic. JuBt try a box You will be do
falls to wake
We expeot you to neltove what we sa.--. for aoure Is abBOlntely (guaranteed by drucurists every,
where. Bend for our book let "Don't Tobacco t?:t ana Smoke Your Life Away," written guarantee ana ,
K tX., tbjeuavor Kew Xoriu
j?
fruesample. Adclre TH E 8 I
SCIO AHD BUANTEF.O BY K. D GOOD ALL, Depot Drug
zorm.

C. ADLON,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stovo
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
order
and
to
built
repaired.'
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

M.

8:
DAG tobacco
HABIT
U

U

ILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works

GO

Bridge Street,

..u..

XT'

Popularity

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

to

store.

one-hal-

A newly discovered spot on the sun,
visible now, is eaid to be 30,000 miles
in diameter.
A Teonessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy for her baby, who

Fine teams, and careful rTdvers,
furnished. Kates on livery teatfti.
.1
as iuvv na um luncsh (f.ll
vyuu aiiu

Also keep in stozk a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road - wagons,
surreys and
buggies.

D. R. ROMERO.

-

The cathedral
which has kept time for

Chaff in & Duncan,

.

The Coming Woman
Who goes to tbe club while her husband
tends tbe baby, as well as the good ol d

been
Visitors to this lanious resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. "It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample Opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

OOiULi iS.TJ WOOD.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
ast Las Yegas, - - - - New Mexico. In
the Foremost Ranks

been figured out that on man
of JJeriin, Ont., Mr. It. Pinke, has 272

drug store.

best Cough medicine on the market,
having i&ed it for
15 years.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

;.

I

PISO'S

J.

It has

relatives in tha tovn.

r'orevcr.

Curs Constipation

Talte Ciiicnrets Cundy Cithariic. 10o orfSc,
If C. C. C. full to cure, druqijists refund money.

-

u1

SECUNDIUO KOMFIK).

America has 10,000 union barbers.

cm

V1-- m

I regard

.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Sterling Keniodv Co.'. Chicnisro or New Yoifc

ll.) Debility (loss of cxuul power),
Nervnna Debility, etc Cures guaranteed or money refunded. Charge. low.
Thousand, of case, cured. No mercury
used. No time lost from lnis.in'n. Patient, at a distance treated liy mnll and express. Medicine. ent
ana
everywhere freo from gaxe or breakage. Ak send
and
experience are Important.i State your caae
lor Term, ionsuiiaiiim ree,M iivrmmaiij or uj uu.u.
sent
A BOOK for both sexes, 6 pnges.InIllustrated, Free
sealed in plain envelope for coins
stumps.'
at office. A positive cure for K JIEWMATISlHf.
nut
cure
or
case
saOfor any
this trcatmentwlll
help.
ree muwuui v. auatumxaeua stamp lor Circular,

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has

wholesale and retaii, dealer in

1

To Cure Cuuatlpation ForeTeiri ''
Talte Ccearet Candy Cathsvtie. lOotrSSo.
t IX C. C. full to ctirajruisiKU retund mono

ougn oymp. Tastes uooa. uso
Sola tv dnisrglsts.
JO-

2, 1898.

CURE FOR. CONSUMPTION as the

1:1
in lime.

Jan.

W. G. GREENLKAP
Manager,

H. G. COORS,.

wonder-worke-

III W. 9th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.
KfA regular graduate in medicine. Over 21
years' practice 111 in Chicago.
TBI OLDJtST IH AOI. THE LOKOE8T LOCATED.
DT
Authorized
tho Slute to trest
Chronic, Nervous and Special PUeaaes,
seminal nc&Kiien ini)(i iiiuvti Dri-

saw

lJJ.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

'

a

W

RESORT.

,

"The Best Cough" Medicine."

.

100

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

lntilimDfi7Ta

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

.Detroit has a Landlords' association.

J

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Balks. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Eyannis, Nebr,

I would' not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

remedy.
great
VK
AS
cnnnerrt tn Aicrrtt
nrvoir
- K
r- f,
ELY BROrHEKU, ,
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul- 66 Warren St., New York City.
sion.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Qreat FaHs.Moot,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I fl
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a pjbI- - S SCOTT &
BOWNE, Chemist., New York.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
CCSeSs5S6i3See1
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
Michigan embalmers formed a State
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
i
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury association.
-. . ,
nor apy Injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
Don't ToWco Spit and Smoke Toar l ife itray.
To quit tobacco dually and furever, be rrag
Camnear
on
a
farm
A sarvant girl
nctio. full of life, nerve and vigor, take
71
has
lived
,
brai, in northern France,
Bae, tho
that makes weak men
years with the same family. She is now strong. All druggists, SOc or SI. CureguaT-an-tccd-.
Booklet and sample free. Address
84 years of age and still does her work.

.''

mmrh

J

mm.

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898. x

-

.

A HEALTH

Montezuma and Cottages.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

'

f

.

Las Vegas Hot. Springs, N. M,

warranted as represented.

L.

er

A

scd general lilsrVsmltnin::. All work promptly
done and ealisfaction cuarantced

,

of
Oil with Hypor
phosphites of Lime and Soda
It fills out the skin by putting;
This I Your Oppoituolt.y.
On receipt of ten cents, capb or stamra, a 2 good flesh beneath it. Jtmakes
the cheeks red by making- rich
generous sample will be mailed of tbe most
blood. It creates an appetite
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever" Cure
(Ely's Cream Bilm) tufllolent to demon- for food and gives the body
merits of the
state tbe
Gad-liv-

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ny druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

.
.

t

Scott's Emulsion

A novel use has been found for the
cinematograph, which has recently been
employed at the Imperial Institute for
tbe purpose or illustrating tanmiij op
erations in Canada.

A San Francisco,
f
in Baton.
Discovery, for Consumption,
days
hotel is constructed of iron, and in the King's New
'
ana U nas, xoey ao not asst you
J. S. Morrison, of Las Vegas, has forra of two hollow souares, one within Coughs
before
to
buy
trying. This will show you
eome to Baton to reside.
the other, arranged so as to brace each tbe great merits of this truly wonderful
Miss Lora Bromian is improving other,
and
show you what can be .acremedy,
complished by tbe regular size bottle. This
after a hard spell of sickness.
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
tour f.owels With Cascarets.
Frank Nott is the proud father of a KriufiiteOntliftrtie,
cure constipation forever. to the proprietors, did they not kao v it
On.'y
new daughter.
Wi
refund
money. would invariaDiv cure.
iany i.r. toe oei
irp.C.f! 'nil, urugist
Vicente Truda, of Trinid id, was
pbjsirfi ins are now using it la their prac-on
tice with great results, and are relying
transacting business here.
it in most severe cases. It Is guaranteed.
Mrs. McAbee is new running the
Trial
bottles free at Murpbey-Vehotel.
Southern
a
dining room at the
Drug Co.'s, and Browne 0: Uaisa-nare- s
Co.
Saul Padilla, of Springer, stopped off
CUE FOR A DOSE
on his way home from Clayton.
KeraoTO Pimples, Prevent
St. Louis Single Tax League deliWiotinness, Purify tho Blood,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sinnock are the
HBJidfcche and DrineusiA
'
mands
that all franchises of street
Lan
new
a
of
son.;
A movement of tht bowels each day Is necenury
happy parents
companies, eledtrio light comrailway
for
To
nor
sicken.
health.
neither
VV.
They
tcripo
It. Griffin,
will mail Etample free, or full box (or
County Commissioner
ra
gas
companies, and telegraph
panies,
Km.
Sold by draguW. OR. 60SANK0 GO. Phi a. Pa.
of Elizabethtown, is visiting Baton.
and telephone companies be assessed
Albert Shaw, of Catskili, bas been
new Chinese Am for taxation at the open market value
Tschingsto-jen.th- e
bassador to France, is a (Jatboiic. tie of the stocks and bonds of these com
spending several days -with his many
.
Baton friends.
comes of a family that was converted panies. It claims that tho total casn
Baton ladies have two centuries ago by a Jesuit mission value of such franchises in the city of
nito a numberin ofTrinidad
for Easter ary, and has remained Catholic ever St. Louis is 880,000.000.
bpen shopping
since.
millinery.
C. A. Wiiited has an elegant new wall
Health and a
case which is quite an addition to bis
clear conscl
business.
ence
often go
l
jewelry
band In band.
tLCBB ATE
C F. Remsberg returned from a
I'hytical vUor
week's trip to tbe mining towns in tbe
improves tbe
mountains.
mrral Ibre.
the
- Mrs Williams has again taken
t
Southern hotel
E0DSE THE
rooming part of thesickness.
STOMACH
after a short siege of
LIVER AND
Mrs. J. Underdown and daughter,
s7i. KIDNcYS.
dPDarted for Elizabethtown.
With
rnrmifihael. of Trinidad, was here
hlB placer profor
Th3
Bittsrs
goods
t
iTti iAaMiwsaSEMsaasia
t's
purchasing
near Bed Kiver.
KLY'S CREAM BAIM l.apositlTecure.
perty at Franklin
,
end half the Apply into til. nostrils, it i. quickly absorbed. SO
Pair Wm. John, of Blossburg.passed
battle of life is emts at nmccirU or by mail ; samples 10c by risU.
mesa
to
Jehnsou's
his
on
way
through
won.
BMf UKOTllliKS. M Warrea St-- bmr"- hold
services.
to
earthquake-proo-

d

ML.

West End of Bridge,

Wagon Work,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

eii0hciifri:'i
II
all

One
America's most f
moos physicians says: "Scrof
via. is external consumption."
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong; bones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. , For delicati
children there is no' remedy
equal to

No8. 7, 8, 0.

-

Carriage and

.1

I

If AI?f1AClIlAAl-

i

-

S, ROGERS.

vrmim

on 1st Floor

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Room

Dining

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

7.

;

SILVER CITY.
Dell M. Potter came over from Clif
'
.
A
T.
ton,
;
T.J. Clark, Jr., of Mangas, was in

raton,

.qatv

T?m

d,

There Is no medicine in tbe world equal 4 3,17 and 2J.
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
cure of throat and lung diseases. This is a
HOT SPRrNQS BRANCH. ,
fact
bas
proven In numberless
H
ilOOa S l'U15it!llIoo.JHarsrrilll. canes.thatHere Isbeen
a sample of thousands of Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. At Hot Springs iYao a m
lettrrs received: "I have tried Chamber Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hut Springs 12 :00 m
The walnut library and bedroom sets Iain's Cough Remedy while suffering from Lv Las Vegas 1:10 p to. Ar Hot Springs
1:40 pm
of furniture in Jefferson Davis' old a severe throat trouble, and found Imme
v Las Vegas S:Uf p m. Ar Hot Springs S:35 p ra
effective relief. I can unbesitat
home, in Beauvoir, Mist., have been diate and
ngly recommend It." Edgar W. Whit- - Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m
shipped to Richmond, Va., for preserv "IMOBB,
Editor Grand Kiver (Ky.) Herald Lv Dot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las
ation in the Confederate Museum.
Vegas 10:10 am
for sale at K. I). Ooodall, depot drug store. Lv
Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12.45 p ra
EverY'Jod
,
Eajra so.
The word hairbreadth, now used for Lv Hot Springs 2:10 pm. Ar Las Vega 2:40 pm
Cascarets Candy Catlinrtic, the most wonLv Hot Springs 8:40 p ra, Ar Las Yegas 4:10 p m
derful medical discovery of the ae, pleas- infinitesimal space, once named a rogu. Lv Hot Springs 8:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
was
measure.
16
lar
of
width
the
It
ant aud rofroshinir to the taste, net gently
and positively 00 kidneys, liver and lioweis, hairs laid side by side.
Noa. 1 and 2, Paclfle and Atlantic express, have
ctcansin the entire system, dispel colds,
Pullman palace drawing-roocure lieadnolio, fever, habitual
potion
cars, tourist
Tour
This Is
Opportunity.
and biliousness. P.'easo buy and try a box
cars and coaches between Chicago and
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, Bleeping
10, 25, M) cents. Bold and
0 C. C. C.
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
a generous sample will be mailed of the
gonrantaod to cure uj all druKffista.
17 and 23 have Pullman
palace cars and
most popular Cnturrh and Hoy Fever Cure No.'s
between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Munster, in Westphalia, has a public (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- coaches
Round
trip tickets to points net over lo5 miles
school which has just celebrated the strate the great merits of the romcdy,
st 10 per cent reduction.
1,100th anniversary of us foundation
ELY BEOTnEUS,
Commutation
tickets between Las Vegas and
It is tbe St. Paul Gymnasium and was
6G Ytarrcn St.,. Kew York City.
Hot Spriugs, 10 rides $1.00. tieod 60 daya.
originally a convent school.
CHAS. F. JONES,v
Eev. Johnlteid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
Aeent Las Veitas, N. M.
T write this to let von know
what I would recommended Ely's Crenm Balm to lue. I
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber- - oan ompliasize his statement, "It is a posiConnecticut ice dealers have a State
Iain's Pain Balm in my house, if it cost tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Su.OO per bottle. It does all you recoin
union.
Key. Francis W. Toole, Pastor CoutralPrea.
nil nd it to do and more J. R. Wallack, Church, Uolona, Mont.
Fain
Ga. Chamberlain's
R Im is the best household liniment in tbe
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
jrid.and Invaluable for rheumatism, lame cure for catarrh imd contains no mercury
httck, spraios and bruises. Be ready for nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D.
ti odall, Depot Drag store.
B I B
ft
Celluloid collars, matches and some
slo
powder caused an explosion and Ore in
a
One Tnio fc!,Kv1
i'reparcU only by C. 1.

HOT SPRINGS are located in the miM ot
miies west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient t'litl Dwellers, twenty-lif- e
miles north ol' efanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
I BWition, on the Denver &. liio Grumle railwey, from which point a
daily line of stages run to tlie fpringi. The temperature of tlie
waters is from 90 decrees to Vii degrees. The Raws are carhonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry. and dclinhtlul the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain ltiSo.31 grains of alknline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest "lkaline hot ppriues in tho world. Thil ellicaey of llies
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Briaht's Disease of tho Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mereuriul
affections, Berofufa, Catarrh, l.a Grippe, all i'eriinle complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and nothing,
per day. Keduced rales given by the
month, for further particulars address

I
I

CURES

223S23

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

"T"HESE CELEBRATED

MINERAL WATER

Salt-Klieui-

sus-tai- n,

"

JQ CRLIENTE.

"MACBETH"

I

.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
"

i

Rates. $1.25 per day.

;

Board and Room Js and $6 per Week,

Are
You

East?
'

''W.

J. EIACK.G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Kan.

--

-

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., iu the southwes

Saiita

Fe
Route.

J. B. MACKEL,
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC. .33.
;

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

GOODALl,.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap. Etc.
rincst Cigars in the City

Prescriptions, Accurately Compounded.
East

Lu

Versa, N. M.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

V

PICK-UP- S.

J2ITI.U'TELEG?.AFi!.

T. Y. Ells left on 17 for El Paso.
Mrs. Bchoek was up, today, from Lamy.
C A. Haw ley lift the hospital for
Topeka.
V. F. Preston is in the city from the Bell
Ranch.
C.F.Jones, local station agent. Is back
from Belen.
all
in
and
In any quantity
Poitofflcs Inspector Thomas left yester
sizes This is an opportu.
day for Alboqaerqne.
nity of getting
E.J. Ei lues returned on the afternoon
train from Watraus.
EXTRA FANCY....
John H. Nelson Is In town, today, from
NAVEL ORANGES
his ranch near Mineral Hill. "
At the Lowest Price ever ofMrs. Robs. Rankin has gone to Winslow,
fered in this market, being Arizona, to visit her mother,
purchased of the Bailroad Miguel Romero Is in from Trinidad, on
Remember vl.it to bis mother and sisters, ,
Co. wreck . this is a bargain not offered Editor F. Smith, member of the western freight association, went south.
everyday.
Rev. J. J. Giluhrist and Rev. A. Aguirre
left at p. m. for Mora and El Rito.
O. L. Leonard, Chicago traveling man,
went south on the afternoon train.. ,
R. A." Cssoer .steward at tbe Montezuma
MONDAY EVENING, AFRILU, 1838.
has gone to Denver, after kitchen force,
Rev. Hut3hinon, of . Springer, went
TALK.
through for Albuquerque, where his wife
is ill.
.
Morton 8. and M, B. Hawkins, health
ad.
see
Ilfeld's
at
and
rugs
Carpet
seekers, returned to their home at Horton
The contract for Ilfeld's new warehouse Kaneas.-- ,
..
will be awarded tonight.
J. Leahy, Raton; C. J. Eamea, Jr., GalRoenwald & Son bave just received an veston, Tex., registered yesteiday.at the
Plaza hotel.
legant line of men's shirts.
J. H. Lannagan, a pleasant knight of
Latest 10 all styles men's bats just re the grip, who often visits Las Vegas, Is
ceived at Anios F. Lewis'.
'.'
in tbs city. ..
M.
Union
Cbas.
the
Baker,
representing
Call and see the elegant line of ties just
It Casualty Insurance company, Is in tbe
received at Amos P. Lewis'.

The People's Paper.

Oranges and

Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

'

,

GRAAF

4

BOIES

STREET

:

,

.,

,

.

'

,

131-2-

-

-

old-tim- e

'

Insults Off. red This Country by the Span- lards in Cub.

.

first-clas-

181-6t-

.

'

'

'

NABAN CEYLON

,

'Tea
For Fine Aroma
; and Flavor.
: : :
AT

L.H.Hofmeister

-

RIOTING AT MADRID.
Dons Don't Know Whether to Condemn
Themselves or Others.

.

AIJ

Lowelf Jarpcts'in

STEARNS, The Grocer
?

Tkhms Tbe pries
twenty lei
sons is $10;' in large classes, honrs will be
10 to 13 a. m
to 5 and 8 to 9 p. m. exercises :adcouipinied with musirf. ArraBgSf
ments o private clashes can be made. A
free lesfOa w.ll be given Saturday nfer-nooand evening. I.adfes, gentlemen iand.
children cordially Invited, but most tike
tf
part.

Congress Crowd.

Undaunted
by the disappointment of last Wedues
day, a multitude again besieged the
capitol, this morning, before the doors
were opened. Many camped out on the
marme terraces an mgnt. l ne scene
in the House was a memorable one, as
the eye swept the galleries and the ani
mated group of members on the lloor
below; but there was less hubbub and
evidence of excitement than, on Wed
The Senate galleries were
nesday.
crowded at 10:30.
11."

vs. Employes.
New Bedford, Mass., April 11.
Twenty cotton cloth mills, which have
been closed since'January 17, when 40,- 030 strticK as a result of the ten per
cent reduction in wages, were opened
today to give tbe strikers an opportun
ity to return. The strike leaders as
sert that the: manufacturers will be
obliged to close down, as in the most
of the factories only, a small part of
...... r
.
the help began work.
rs

,

Failure.

-

l--

I

- '

.

V

'

.

m

t

m

1

',

,

.

.

Forces Movtnir.

The Armistice Humbug.

The state
Washington, April
department," today, received General
Blanco's proclamation, ordering a
Cessation of hostilities in Cuba. It was
cabled to the Spanish minister here
and by him delivered to the department
11.
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B. Allen, tbe old time
rooms are on Grand avenue,

tailor, wlrasei
next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as the rep-

.

,

flrst-cia-

'fTr'.

New. York, .. April
Dudlty
Winston, president of the civil seivice
commission of Chicago, on his way to
Lake Wood, N. J., for a vacation, died
last night on au express train.
Mearliiar Home. ..'

Halifax, N. S., April ll. The
United States ships ''Amazonas" and
San Francisco," from London, put in
here this morning, short of - coal, after
a stormy passage of fourteen days. '
'.
SB
Lee at Heme. '''
Tampa, Fla., April 11. General Lee
left here at 11:30 o'clock on . a special
train over the piano system for Wash-ingto- n.
-

P

.

,
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...

...

Garden Hose

:v

r"

IMkM-- f

ALL SEASONABLE

AVagr

"

MASONIC

.

.

TEMPLE.

Myers;
.

"v

A. A. WISE. Notary Public.
Vi

:

PLAZA HOTEL.
i

American or European
-

- :

,

f

'

:

f

;

Us Vegas,

Prof, Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

'

-- Established

1881.

1.

C. HOGSETT

WISE & HOGSETT,

N. M

J.

1

,

IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
Convince yourself at
Nohe better in the market.
'
Store.
the Old Town Hardware

7

Bro.
W H O LESALE ' ROGERS
r
and f
y1 1:-

LOANS
ESTATE,
;AND(iRBAIi
Sixth md
Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

'

WOOL, DEALERS,

M.
Douglas
Improved and Dnitanroved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
Titles examined Reints collected and Taxes paid.
attended to t or S
; -

''

THe Art of Keeping Cool

Easter 1898.

Easter 1898.
ROSENTHAL

BROS.
vbastlxeen studied by the wise rhan who has
had an ele- - The choicest line of Ladies' arid Misses'
.

gnt,

well-titti-

cool

ng

suit of clothing made, and he can smile inwardly

while the read made man. is sweltering in an uncorafurtablo,
'
suit. Wear clothing' that fits you in hot weather by going to AMOS
F. LEWIS, and you will feel comfortable in both pocket and mind.
--

':

;5

;

r

;

Sailor's and Walking Hats.

Some Exquisite Pattern Hats,
Children's Beautifuf Capes and Bonnets.
:

Children's and Misses Choice Reeper Jackets.
!

Ij

SPRING HATS

..

Spanish Election,
Notice of Final Settlement
that the underMadrid, April! 1. One hundred and
signed, as administrator of the estate of forty ministerialists have been elected
Gustava B. Hiegle, deceased, will make out of 180 senators voted for, '
floal settlement. of the affairs of said estate
J
A Blight CODfll.t.
at the May term 1898, "of the Probate Court I'ekin, April 11, A slight conflict be"
of San Miguel county, and all persous having claims against said estate must present tween "Russians and Chinese has taken
ace at Kiu Cjou.
tbe same at once or be forever barred. Y
Done under tbs order of tbe Court.
More Will be Seen. ' j .
- CUBIS
'
SBLtMAW, ' i
N. S April 11. Two
Haufax,
Administrator.' United
..'.. ..
States cruisers have been sighted
"
ISO t
off Ibis port. . ..
April 7th, 1S3S,
Notice Is hereby given

Implements
E arming
awn Mowers

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

.

.

Plows"

, FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
'
'
..
FAMILY USE.

'":.' ..

.... .

la now complete. Also a Full Stock of
V
.
.
WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL

'

I t.

flMDODARTESS

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

More

-

Vied on the Train.

ME

Wire Netting
Wire Clothe

SCREEN liOORS
AND WINDOWS

V

:

East Blder

Our Line of

.

...

;!

i

a've.;

FOB EASTER,
t'aiics" and Children's Kid

Old Town Hardware

.

and

rn

:.:at the...
i

FOR RENT. Two large furnished
rooms, or three, furnished1 rooms"fortrlbbt
housekeeping. Mrs. Wallace, south Depot
127 0t ,
hotel.,
Just received, a cheap lot ot camping
sucn as ajvoi, lean, cots, stools
outut, H.
cti., at Kaudojan's seooad band store,
three door east of postoffloe.
'Wtt
Higoeat "price paid fjr seoud- - band
and
carpets
cooking stovej, ejt S.
HT-t- f
Kannmnn's.
THY PAY KENT when you can but a
home nn iriRtanmAncs Tar what yua
pay for rent? Vacant lots hold on long
time. J. U. Teitlebttu.no, Liberty, N. M.,
or inquire of W. C. Retd, aRent.,. ( J02;tf
TjIOH RENT Three, six of nine acres t f
and, su. table for ga.den purposes;
term-- reasonable;, Apply to Misters of Lo--

Adjusiing

pcit-s- .

MOnlj Agents for Standard Patterns..

v,

I'ailer Confiscated. ' ' " "
.Pais, & Douglas
Madrid, April ll.-rT- he
has
been
which
newspaper
fomeDting
the
campaign, 'con,tinned its sensational policy today, and
.. .
.
its issue was Confiscated.

j..

--

'

p

For good, homelike board you should go
to the Model restaurant, next to Ike Lewis'
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, the prd- priotor, does her own cooking, ' Every-- .
.
,
thing In season. , - , ,
Uj ,

--

A

WE

Gloves,

d,

'ill
Id.

i mucs
aiiuj
wuui, li

i
ij iur
nignest prices paiu

;.

Neckwear, .Ribbons, W
Dress
Sashes,
Skirls, Veilings,
&
and
.;, Girls'
. Soys' Haiti Em- y
I broidered Handler chiefs, .,
"
Windsor Ties, Hosiery.

resentative of H. O. Trout, Lanoister.Ohio,
offers unequaled advantages to those.
him-- . a
siring custom made clothing. Give
- 100-call. .

'

i . i

b

& Bro.

si cm.
late
GREAT ASSORTMENT.

J.

i

x
Merchandise
General
'i

Waists,
Special at 29 cents. Ladies'
:
worth 50 cents.
Special a(i 39 cents, Ladies' "Waists,
worth 60 cents.

First-clas-

......

.

CONTROL LKU BY US ON17Y..

'

t,'-i-

j AKB BLOCK, Prop.

Railroad Ave.

Matchless Shirt Waists

tt

programs, etc., etc, Id
abundance, . at this office. Call and Ret
..
tfc;
pricosi

?

Rosenthal & Go.r

N. L,

SHADINGS.

The Leaders of Dry Goods

bealtb-eeeker-

statements, cards,

8
mm

CLOTHINGiJ'HOusE

Raiiroad Avenue".

.

i

Letter-bead- s,

...JL

7

Ranch trade a specialty.

ma-n--

opes, invitations,

A

i.

ILFELD'S

LINOLEUMS,

r S.3

.

-

BOSTON

handsome.

We fit, make and lay carpets, cut and haDg shades, all at
a very low charge with satisfaction guaranteed.
THE
PLAZA.

The Latta Sanitarium, under the
trained nurses, U
'gementof thoroughly
Perfect
eoommended to
s
table. 403, Sixth;
hygiene.
u
.
street, East Lis Vegas.

VVood-fordsa-

.

iI ?

OJ

ST

O .i'.--

72 W 0
Z
i. 3

5. 3

-

Japan ese M atS Navajo Rugs unique

a good meal go to the Arcade, on-- '
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval the
caterers, bave charge of the
kitchen, raiss their own garden vegetables,
btve their own dairy ; everything rleavT
well cooked and the best of waiters

of Belief. .', . .. ,
,Hn.
id
Madrid, April 11. Generaf:
today:1 "I have no expecta- S. E. MARKLE.'Oph.
"
tion that my Government will direct
irepaiei
"
me to apply for my passports or that
toi t both
the Spanish government i(wi)l present
Tf ;'K
:MU UNO; OLD
:
.
them to me."

j.

rr

?

--

B".&'SSo

which deserve their1 nam,- so artistic' m
color and design are they.

.

1"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,

Teneriffe, Canary Islands, April 11.
The Spanish armored cruisers "Christobal Colon' and "Marie Teresa" have
A
passed this island going south.
batallion of Spanish infantry and two
have
batteries of mountain artillery
' ; v
arrived hero.

.

I

5

.

''

Art SQUareS

i

for

11.

'

,

pattern of this teason.
vVool,&e.,in great variety
supei U thow, at

.

The first thing to be ooosidered in fitting
tr'iesv
up ones groun ls, Is to get '
plants, schruba, etc. The Greoley i nir-- J
nsve
a
Drancn
series
estinitsnea
nursofy
ed Nicholas Kernau, assignee of A. M at
Raton, tan (uinl-- h a general ' line yfr
Mills, receiver for Alfred Dolge & Son, snip from there at a day's notice. .Address
Pro Gen. J. Speer, Raton, N. M., or Greeey,
manufacturers of Dolgeville.
,,,127-lm.
ceedings were brought by Rudolph Colo.
Dolge. The liabilities are said. to be
'

yard upwards.'

ST

I

''

every piece new xnis spnng'-- i ices iruui
'
to 65c.
V?
HugS in M.ioj3oorways and .upwards to the grand

.

Justice
Iliscodr.. at Herkimer, today, apppoiut- -

Syracuse, N, Y., April

1,250,000.'-'-

.

. IS

mi.

"O

h and China Mattings, novel and beautiful

i

if

Pl

en's

l

r

I

I

-

--

V

(jq.

--

A 'Big

choice

BrU&
Mrs. Mill and Miss Flint, licensed teach
ers of KalMofl physical culture exercises,.1

127-10-

'

from 25c.

ThreeJtIir:-Sliper8--Ha- lf

i

'

,

.

The Hew Things Are at Ilfeld's
PrCttyeW Ingrains

-v

".

"

Just received a new and complete line of
base ball goods, at w.Ht .side P.O. C L
120 it..
Heraandss. .
S e
!i
t
Madrid, April It. At the Princess
111
at 80
Bran for sale at tbe Holler a
theatre, yesterday eveuing, when
cents per 1C0. Special prices In ton 'lots.
spectator shouted "Vive Espafia," the
buildentire audience arose, while the
Belden&Yoik are making daily, tbe?
ing resounded with frantic cheers. The
national - anthem was played amidst famous Ralston health bread, ' five cents
'T'6' ;
enthusiastic acclamations. Over 100 per loaf.'
,
arrests were made during the distur
are
in
letter
herds, bilj
It you
neelof
bauces yesterday. The most important beads or in fact
anythiig la tbe job pilotarrest, polit'cally, was that of Huron
line, send ; to tbis '.office for estimates.
Sangarren, a Carlist leader and former ing
m-s- t
deputy. It is reported that the lio
meristsLlberalists and Carlist were at
Fortfnleon Kasy Pujrmenta. . ..
the bottom of the manifestations, tbe Two four room bouses, lots and good
Carl is ts taking the principal part.
be
nuthouses, located on rrince
The poltce.scattered the crowds, who tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue..
'.
:
each.
attempted to form at.Puerto del Sol, at Price $1,000
Also one fjur room bouse,' ground and
about midn:cht. The' Prefect, today,
located on corner of Prince
outhouses
good
published a proclamation urging the street ana Urand avenue, fins
people to be calm, adding that the
These properties can be bought for part
demonstrations yesterday were ineti caBb and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
gated by, a political party. ;
107 tf
YVI8B& IlooSffri;

'

-

"-

'

...

Washington, April

"

n

"

'

?

Th Easter Festival wonld be Incomplete
without Eggs, They are as neces sary to ' .
the occasion as the Turkey to Thanks
.
.
ilvlnc.
We receive every few 6m t, consign V
seats el FgKSM BUGS.
t
f
Our store Is fust as full of other good "
as
In
these
eggs
things theUrocery' line,
V
'";-are lull ol mea(. . t;
Now that the season of fasting
w
you will need additional supplies, Send, i
us vouf ordrs. Our prices are oioch ,
below what is usually atked for good
'
quality,"--

isrer

evidences of
which were
stronger when the coast survey steamer
"liache" in their wake; but the crowning exhibition was when the "Fern,"
with General Lee and party, left Gat
calls, hoots and whittles did not rome
alone from the populace lining the
shore, but also from the Spanish irun
boats and soldiers at La Ferza Fort and
at Cabanas.
"
The Spanish authorities have a sus
picion that General Lee is taking to
Washington with him the original of
Weyler's letter about the mines in the
harbor as well as a full plan of the

:

.

"

Blanco's refusal to gee General Lee
when the latter called Saturday, to say
good bye, was an ostentatious uSront.
In the harbor, when tbe vessels
we&t out load"Evelyn"
ed with Americans, there were some

-

g

s

'

mines. ..

call9 ior new , things
and'
all over the house beginn'ng with the llooi-?i
of coui-se- .
; P'
.
Their winter covering! will be replaced '
with fresh, flower tinted carpetings, bright
pew. vugs and daintily neat China mattings
'while vestibule passageway or .kitchen may . require renewed linoleum or oilcloth.
.Windows will need shades and curtains
the interior openings demand new por- '
v
tieres.
house-cleanin-

the "Fern" was leavine Havana liaibor.
Saturday night, General Leo pledged
muse on uouiu wun mm a sneni loast
to the memory of the olUcers and men
on the "Maine," "blown up by a Span
ish mine." His was the first eye to
catch sight of a cannon on the Spanish
gunboat, levelled directly at the"iern,
and kept aimed for several minutes. It
ed
meant for jest,
It was an
jest,
'

:

Ai. 3.

Novvis tHetims to"clf3an house"

nxt

indeed.

RUGS,

I1ATTIKGS,

CARFETS,

Key West, Fla, April 11. Consul
General Lee went norlli, via Tampa, in
the belief that hie presence wasjieeded
in Washington, to give information
about tbe probabilities in Cuba, duriug
tbe
fortnight. General Lee may
be able to add some knowledge to what
1b
already known regarding ttia plot by
which the "Maine" was blown up. As

.

-

AAa--

THEY'LL HAVE TO PAY.

city
"Department Store" closing out at cost.
Rev. T. M. Moffett and Evangelist A,
131-Everything must go by Hay 1st
Aguirrni of Raton, came la on 17, bound

i
Rito.
7 '
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly for
HarrV
took
tbe early train for
Vought
and at the very lowest prioes, at this
128 tC
Watrous, where ba Is doing some plumbing
office.
for F. J. Gehring. .
A four roomed bouse for rent. In'
E. L. Hamblln came In on tbe early
Bat'
J.
of
the
at
residence
Graaf,
quire
from EI Paso, where he has a branch
train
t
lcnal street.
commission house.Why do without, when you can have an
E. A- - Myers, wife and baby, came in last
suit from $19 up, at evening from Trinidad. Mr. Myers Is looklegant tailor-mad- e
Amps F. Lewis'.
ing for a business opening.
.,
Aolceto Abeytia, the
eleven
eon
jeweler
of Edujiu Patrofl, aged
The
in on the early train from Socorro'
years,' died on the west side, yesterday, came
where he is now making bis home. '
from pneumonia.
C. M. Taylor, master mechanla for this
Don't forget the Eastern Star soclil, division", returned to Raton, from 'the
tbis evening. An excellently enjoyable south, accompanied by his daughter,
X
occasion is assured.
Mrs. Scbauffler and sister, daughters of
The admission, 60c, includes everything tbe late President Manvel, and friends of
'
at the Eastern Star social musio, refresh Dudley tf. Dean, left for Los Angeles.
ments and dancing.
Frank S. Chavez, sheep inspector for
this' county, accompanied by his wife, is in
San
at
late
Guerio,
postmaster
Mlgael
from Ban Lorenzo, on a visit to relatives.
Miguel, received a $67 fine and 0O3ts, or
Willie Ellsworth, who had been In Cali""
violating the postal laws
fornia the past few months, for health
The regular monthly meeting of the La- reasons, has returned home very much
dies' relief society will- be held at the Improved.
Home, tomorrow at 3 p. m.
Jos. Sbepard, general manager of the
United States Express company, went
Teodoro Balaz, resident of El Balitre,
He was much pleased to meet bis
south..
died on Saturdby last, of astbma. He was
old friend, B. A. Knickerbocker.'
an old and respected citizen.
'
Aug. Enrich and family came in yesterPlace your order for a nobby, business day from Watrous on a visit to relatives.
or dress suit, tailor made fit and make Mr. Ehrich has been In the employ of H.
It D. Reiokin at that place tor the past three
(guaraQteai By'Am'iL'. Lewis'.
years. ...
s
paper banking
.Those desiring
Mrs; John W. Egbert, of Goshen, lod.
or painting dona leave orders witn A. 41.
came in on the flyer, oq
visit to her
66.
Bailey at Coors', Telephone
daughter, Miss Minnie, woo has been in
A brother of Joseph Dougherty was the city the. past few months for her
Tbe mother will remain some
drowned Saturday, above Mora. Thb Optic health.
time,
dii not learn any further particulars.
,
W. A. Hammond, St. Louis; James R.
of the Plaza botel and
The dining-rooL. Casper, Hot
the Arcade restaurant were neatly deco- Tborp, Minneapolis;
Mrs. J., C. Tennant, Caladonla;
Springs;
flowwith
evergreens,
rated, yesterday,
A. D. Meeks, St. Louis; Geo.'L. Trotter,
ers, etc., suitable to the occasion of Easter. Kansas
City, registered yesterday at tbe
, .
Mrs. Shields will remain a few days long- - Depot hotel. .
er at tbs Plaza hotel, giving lessons In emThe
rain that fell yesterday
broidery. 'Hours From 9 to 12 and 2 to 5, and lastdelightful
night was, no doubt, a general
All ladles are requested to call and examone throughout the Territory, and has
130-- 4t
ine my goods.
been a godsend for tbe farmers, cattle and
It is reported that Camilo Padilla, of sheep raisers, gladdening tbe heart of all,
Santa Fe, has captured the heart of one of and meaningmillions of dollars to tbe TerLas Vegas' beautiful and accomplished ritory, as it insures an at undanoe of wayoung ladies and. that the wedding will ter Dd grass for tbe sheep men,' coming
take place on tbe 21st instant.
just at this time, during tbe lambing sea'
son, and sowing season of tbe year,
Invitations are out for the marriage of
Miss Luoinda Baca and TeeUtor Martinez,
Orders were received at the east Bide
at 10 a. m. on the 18th inst.,' at the west postoffice, this morning, under data of
, side Catholic church, after which a recepApril 7ih, from the poatofflce department,
tion will be given at the home of the bride. to cut the quarterly rate on box rents 26
cents on each box and drawer, to date
Mrs. Sallie Douglas sang two solos, yesfrom April 1st. Persons wbo bave already
Bide
Catholic
East
the
at
terday morning,
can have their 23 cents repaid by prechurch, Brounoff'a "Ave Maria," Stearns' paid
so the
The rendition of these senting tbelr receipts at tbe offloe,
"Ave Veruni."
receipts cau be changed to correspond to
classical pieces has been very highly, comthe reduction ordered.
mended.
services at all the ohnrcbes, yesterJ. A. Jamison, wits and Mis Bertie, and Thewere
very creditable, alike in music
Verner Jamlsonwlfe, baby and dog, went day,
furnished by the choirs and fcddresses dein
anjopen conveypicnicking, yesterday,
livered by the pastors. .The decorations of
ance. Some say . that was the cause. of tbe
(he churches were neat and tasteful.' The
rain, which caught them before they re- attendance was
large at all tbe churchy,
turned.
and the. Easter bonnet was largely in
" The new stone residence of R. B. Rice is evidence. V ,."
fast assuming pleasing proportions. It will
There will be a mass of requiem tomorcontain eight rooms, two stories, situatod
on corner of Lincoln and Ninth streets. T. row morning at 7 o'clock at tbe East-sid- e
A. Davis is doing tbe stone work, and A. Catholic church for the repose of the soul
of Charlie Goln, whose sad. death took
Bonhoft tbe carpenter work;
place about one month ago.. The deceased
Geo. H. Cross, for many years connected was an altar boy for several years at the
with the New Mexican, but at present church and his many friends are invited to
traveling In the interest of tbe Denver attend the service.
Republican, is in tbe city for a few days.
Mr. Cross is known all over New Mexico as
.Mrs. Refugio Alderate, of upper. Las
one of tbe brightest newspaper men In. the Vegas, who died Saturday, was"buried
Territory., While he is temporarily work- this morn lb fj. Requiem high mass was
ing for the Republican, hie news bureau Is celebrated by Rev. Father O'Ketfe,
In competent hands at Santa Fe.
by a choir composed of 'Mrs. Jose
Baca, Che Misses tilvans Baca, Amelia
W. A. Towers and D. 0. Smart, of KanBaca, Marie Baca, and' Emma and Kate
sas City, passed through on No, 17, yester- Dunn.
;;.
'..
day, for Chihuahua, Mexico, to superinDon Eugenlo Romero is Jn receipt of a
tend the shipping of 12,000 head of cattle
which tbey have recently purchased la tbe letter from bis sob Ray, wbo is employed
The cattle in one of tbe railroads In tbe state of Tenneighborhood of Chihuahua.
will be shipped to Lamar, Colo., where the nessee, in which he informs his father of
firm have a large ranch. The gentlemen bis promotion, as .locomotive engineer.
estimate tbe cost of moving' this stock at Ray's many friends here will be glad to
$50,000, which includes freight, feed charges hear of bis deierved success.
and customs dues.
Dr. C. Warfleld left for Baltimore, Md.,
with the body of his brother Victor
Warfleld wbo died at the hospital, on the
,;
6th Inst.
,

TEE

ILFELD'S

Ladies' Choice Silk AVaists.

il

:.?;r:i

-

Beautiful Dress Skirts of all kinds.

in the newest, nobbiest And most swell styles; Select line of Dress Patterns.
1
and dainty becoming colors, we have just
pattern of a kind.
Only
of
(

.

love," come in
first round,
the
the
on
ghost
and get one; she will just" simply give up
of
these
one
j
hats, there nnibt
jAny nian that can't win a womanunder
be something radically wrong under it.
received-- .;

If your Spring "fancy turns to thoughts

A FULL LINE OF TI1E SEW LIBEHTY
7,V :1LZ

THE NEW SHADES.

-

SILKS,

Also see the
Call and wo all of eur New Goods.
Yv'Iiite Goods,- - Laces and Embroideries.

new

JLlGUxIgt' jtrx

iio bailor I si tj.

IITIIX BROS.

